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LOW COST WATER SUPPLY Series

This series of publications highlights sustainable methods of providing water supply
to the rural areas of developing countries, notably in Africa.

When complete, the series will consist of four volumes:

Volume 1 - Well Siting
Volume 2 - Dug Wells
Volume 3 - Hand Drilled Wells
Volume 4 - Handpumps

For further information, please contact:

CALORAMA Rural Development Services

do C.J. Bonnier

P.O. Box 88
8080 AB Elburg
The Netherlands

Phone: (31) 525 681717
Fax: (31) 525 685303

Volume 4- 1St Edition July 1995

Your comments and proposals for improvement will be highly appreciated. Please
send these to the address mentioned above, to be taken into account for a
following edition.

© Calorama Rural Development Services, 1995.

All peoples,whatevertheir stage-ofdevelopment
andtheir socialandeconomicconditions,havethe
right to haveaccessto drinkingwaterin quantities
andofa quality equalto their basicneeds.

ResolutiononCommunity WaterSupply
UnitedNationsWaterConference1977
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WHY HANDPUMPS?
Then
As recently as afifty to hundredyearsago,mostof the populationof the westerncountriesfetched
their water from wells with bucketsor handpumps.In thosedaysmany a farm or country househad
its own handpump- outsidein the courtyard,or in the kitchen, next to the kitchensink. With the
onset of piped water supply as we know it today, starting aroundthe turn of the century, these
individualwatersuppliesincreasinglygaveway to the convenienceof pipedwater, suppliedin one’s
home by a (semi-)commerciallyoperatingwater enterprise,andpaidfor in full by the consumer.

Most of thehandpumpsuseduntil that time were
ownedby individuals. The individual owner took
good careof his pump,particularly whenit was
the only reliable sourceof water. The average
handpumpthus cateredfor less than 10 people,
the only exception being the village pump,
accessibleto all, but generallyusedby the thirsty
travelleronly.

Now
In manydevelopingcountries, the water supply
and sanitation situation at the middle of this
century was alarming, especially in the rural
areas.This led to the adoptionof the Resolution
on Community WaterSupply (seeback of title
page)at the United NationsWaterConferenceof
1977, followed by the adoptionof the Waterand
Sanitation for All target at the Alma Ata
conferenceof 1978,andfinally by the creationof
the International Drinking Water Supply and
Sanitation Decade(1981-1990)Thythe United
Nations.

Already in the late sixties andearly seventies,severaldonororganizationsrealizedthe importance
of improvedwater supply and embarkedon ambitious water supply programmesin developing
countriesin Africa andAsia. With hindsightwe cannow saythat theseprogrammes,often focusing
on traditional (piped supply)technologies,moreoften thannot becamecostly failures.They did not
reachtheir intendedgoal of supplying the vast rural populationwith water, as the economicsof
(rural) water supplyweregenerallyneglected:thebeneficiarypopulationnot beingableto paythe
actual cost of water, with their Governmentsgenerallynot having the financial means to do so
either,with a neglectedinfrastructurewhich was not ableto sustainpublic water supplyefforts.

Slowly the realizationdawnedthat pipedwatersupply, thoughbeingconvementto all, is only within
the reachof a privilegedfew in the cities. Fromthe mid-seventiesonwardsattentionthusshifted -

sometimesgrudgingly - to individual water sources(also called point sources)that could be
maintainedby an individual or a local community only open,dug wells andboreholesfitted with
handpumps.At the sametime, spurredby the demonstratedfailure of traditional technologiesin
manydevelopingcountries,AppropriateTechnologybecamea popular, thoughoftenmisunderstood
andmisapplied,concept.Often erroneouslyinterpretedas simple, home-madetechnology(or, even
worse: the re-introductionof old westerntechnology,suchas the farm handpump,but in a vastly
different situation), it is betterdefmedas technologythat is bestsuitedto solvethe problemat hand

Typical individualfarm handpump:
well suitedfor individualfamilies, butnever
intendedfor entirecommunities
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under existingphysicalandcultural conditions and at the lowestinitial and operatingcost. As
such - dependingon the local situation- appropriatetechnologymayinvolve the applicationof the
mostmodernmaterialsanddesigns,usingstate-of-the-arttechnology.

Types of individual water sources
Point sourcesfor water supply - as well as pumpingdevices- can be distinguishedaccordingto:
the typeof construction:openor closed/coveredwells or boreholes
the depthto the water table: shallow versusmediumdepthor deepwells or boreholes

Openwells arethe earliesttypesof point sources
createdby man. With gourds, leatherbags or
bucketsaswatercontainers,andropesor winches
usedfor pulling themup, thesewells havebeen
in use since times immemorial, for drinking
water, cattlewatering andirrigation watersupply.

In ancientcivilizations largeopen wells wereused
evento fill elaboratepond andfountainsystems,
the waterdrawnup in bucketsor leatherbagsby
spansof bullocks leddown specialramps.

Open wells can be constructedonly by skilled
persons(see Volume 2: Dug Wells), and are,
therefore, relatively expensiveto construct. In
additionto beingvulnerableto damageby buckets
scrapingagainstthe well walls, their majordraw-
backis their susceptibilityto contamination:
• bird droppings,~
• leaves,
• deliberatehumancontamination,
• small animalsdrowning in the well, etc.

Another, lessobvious,one is dirt from the soil
that gets stuck to the undersideof the bucket
whenit is put down on the ground nearthe well,
in betweenuse.Especiallyif the well is usedalso
for cattle watering, cattle droppings may have
becomemixed with the soil aroundthe well, thus
causingbacteriological(faecal) contaminationand
rendering the water unsuitable for human
consumption.Similar problemswereexperienced
with large, so-calledstep wells, where users
contracted guinea worm by standing in
contaminatedwater.

To preventpollution, wells havethus sometimes
beencovered(againstbird droppings)and raised
aboveground level (children or small animals can
no longer fall into them), while more elaborate
constructionswere devised for preventing the
bucketor bag from becomingcontaminated.

Everybody’spropertyis nobody’sproperty!
The well will be outof usewithin a fewyears.

Privatelyowned the well may lastfor more
than a centu,y.
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Severalof these, including chains of buckets,or self-tippingbucketswithin a - often wooden-

closed structure,are illustrated below. The most sophisticatedoption, the useof a motor pump
suspendedin afully coveredwell (e.g. electricalsubmersiblepumps,diesel-driventurbinepumps,
etc.), is lesssuitablefor usein therural areasof developingcountries,as it requiresthe availability
of electricity, dieseloil or solar power, expensive- often imported- pumpsand spareparts,and
skilled labour for operation,maintenanceandrepair.

Coveredopen well Well with self-tippingbucket

Bucketpump Thebettersolution: coveredwell with
handpump
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The size of the water sourceto a largeextentdetermineswhich water abstractiondevicecanbe
used. open wells, with their larger diameter, allow the use of bucketsor bags, but thesecan
obviouslynot beusedin smaller-diameterboreholes.With (shallow) boreholesgaining in popularity,
not only becausethey are - by defmition - covered,but also becausesmall-diameterwells are
generallymorecost-effectivethanwells with largediameters(seeVolume2: Dug Wells anddiagram
below), handpumpshavethusbecomethe mostwidespreadmeansof groundwaterabstraction.

The depth to the groundwater
Well yield table is another, important

(asfunction of well diameter) criterion, which often determines
what type of pumping device
maybe used:

• a deeperwatertable requires
more effort for lifting water,

- - - thus leading to the use of a
pumping device with some
kind of mechanicaladvantage
(e.g. lever-typehandpumps),
or diesel or electrically
operatedpumps;

• beyond about 7 metres of
depth to the water table, the
use of the simplest type of
handpump (with a surface-
mountedcylinder/plunger)is
no longer possible, as the
atmosphericpressure limits
the suction head under field
conditions to about 7 m. In
such casesa handpumpwith
submergedcylinder is to be
preferred.

Therefore:

U for shallow aquifers (less thanabout7 m deep):
• suctionpumpsmaybe used(though with certaindisadvantages,as describedlater)
• lift pumpswith larger-diametercylindermay be used,the largerpumping effort causedby

the larger-sizecylinder beingcompensatedby the lower lift.

U for deeperaquifers:
• uselift pumpswith smaller-diametercylinder, therebyreducingthe pumping effort required

(feasibletill at leastsome60 m depth);
• for deeperwells or larger cylinders: use pumpspoweredby diesel engineor electrical

motor.

U for public use,do not providefacilities that:
• areof a complicatednature
• arevulnerable
• surviveonly whenmaintainedin a spic-and-spancondition; suchfacilities aresuitablefor

privateuse(andmaintenance)only.

U for communityuseonly providefacilities that are:
• strongand sturdy
• apparentlyover-dimensioned
• virtually maintenance-free.

6” 8”
Well diameter

Limited effect of enlarging well diameteron well
yield;yieldof3” well takenas100%
Wellswitha 4x larger diameter(and16 timeslarger
crosssection)onlyyield about20% morewater!
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Types of handpumps
Reciprocating(plunger)pumps:the plunger (or
piston) movesup-and-downin the cylinder:

• On the upstroke, the plungerpusheswater
into the rising main andreplacementwater is
drawninto the cylinder throughthe foot valve
by suction(atmosphericpressure).

• On the downstroke,the foot valvecloses,a
valve in the plungeropens,andwaterpasses
through,to be lifted on the nextupstroke.

During the upstroke,the volume of waterpumped
is - at least theoretically - equal to a water
volume abovethe piston that hasa heightwhich
is equal to the stroke length. In practice the
efficiency is less than 100%, due to secondary
lossesin the valves,friction, etc.

During the downstroke, the volume of water Operationofreciprocatingpumpduring up-
passingthrough the valve in the plungerequals anaaownstroKethe volume under the piston that - agam- hasa
height that is equal to the stroke length. The
spacesimultaneouslybecomingavailableabovethe pistonhasthe sameheight (equal to the stroke
length), but the net volume is less than underthe piston, as a part is takenup by the pump rod.
Therefore,alsoduring the downstrokesomewater is pumpedupward,viz, the volume takenin by
a pieceof pumprod with a length equalto the pumpstroke.

Therefore,dependingon the ratio betweenthe diameterof the pump rod and the diameterof the
cylinder, the pump maybe:
• singleacting: main pumpingaction is on the upstroke;negligiblepumping action on the down-

stroke(relatively thin pump rod);
• doubleacting: clear pumping action during upstrokeas well as downstroke(relatively thick

pump rod). The smoothestactionis obtainedby suchdimensionsof pump rod andcylinder that
equalvolumesarepumpedduringupstrokeanddownstroke.

Therearevariousways to achievethe up- anddownwardsactionof the piston. Thesearegenerally
classedin two categories:
• direct actionpumps,wherebythe userdirectly movesthe pump rod up-and-down.Examplesare

the hand-operatedAFYA andthe NIRA AF85 direct actionpumps;
• pumps wherea mechanicaladvantageis used,e.g. by operatinga handleor lever (the most

commontype of handpump)or a flywheel Examplesarethe various SWN handpumps(SWN
80, SWN 81, SWN 90), India Mark Il/Ill handpumps,Dubahandpump,etc.

Hand-operatedRotary (positivedisplacement)pumpsaremuch lesswidespread.Two main types
can be mentioned:
• chain, rope or bucketpumps:

• the bucketpumpconsistsof a chainof (small) bucketsrunningover sprockets.Eachbucket
dips into the water at the bottom anddischargesinto a spoutat the top;

• a simpler variety is the chain or ropepump,wherebydiscs or knots at fixed intervalslift
the water through a tight fitting pipe

• helicalrotor pumps:a helical rotor turns inside a helical sleeveor statorand lifts the water
by positivedisplacement.

JL 1A~:L

~n dosed4
sed open

closing
dosed

pistonat upstroke piston at downstroke
lowest highest
position position
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Direct action versuslever-typehandpump

Type of pump Usual depthrange Characteristics

Reciprocatingor plunger
pump:

• suctionpump
• lift pump

• up to 7 m
• virtually unlimited

Low operatingspeed,hand,wind
or motor powered,with or
without a flywheel.
• Usually requirespriming.
• No priming necessary.

Rotaryhandpump:

• chainandbucketpump
• helical rotorpump

• up to about 10 m
• up to about75 m

Low operatingspeed;hand,wind
or motor powered.
• Limited output.
• Expensivespareparts.

action
handle Is moved
up and down;
piston moves
dIrectly with it

cylinder
with
piston

Lever-type
principe

cylinder
wIth
piston

Rotating
shaft To pump head

Steel rotor

Rubber stator
bonded to pipe

Chainor rope-and-washerpump

Suction valve and
— strainer assembly

Helicalpump
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How to select a handpump type
Which typeof handpump(or size of cylinder) to select,dependson two things:

U What is the depth to the groundwatertable?
• if this depth is not greaterthan about7

m, it is possibleto useasuctionpump, in
which the piston is locatedin the pump
body itself, and not under water. The
atmosphericpressurepushesthe water
into the vacuumcreatedby lifting the
piston. This explainswhy the pistonmay
not be more than7 m abovethe water
table (theoretically10 m, equivalentto 1
bar pressure,but in practiceless,due to
various losses);

• for depthsdown to about 10 metres, a
direct actionpump canbe used(for the
commonsizesof pumpcylinders);

• for a given handpump,the effort that is
required to pump water, increaseswith __________________________
the squareof the cylinder diametertimes
the lift that is required. It is, therefore,
possibleto use larger-diametercylinders at shallowerwaterdepths.

U What is the requiredoutputof thehandpump?
• for humanconsumptionthe normal useof water from handpumpsis in the orderof 20 - 40

litres per headandper day. With numbers of peopleper handpumpup to 250 (the maximum
numberoften adoptedin large-scaledonor-assistedhandpumpprogrammes),but as an
averagebeing closerto 125 as field experienceindicates,the requiredcylinder diameteris
as shownin the table (assuming40 strokesper minute, of 15 cm each):

Numberof usersper handpump:

125 250

OPTION: Theoretically requiredcylinder diameter:

Minimum option:
12 hourspumpingper day;
20 litres/dayper person

27 mm (1.06”) 38 mm (1.5”)

Maximum option:
8 hourspumping per day;
40 litres/dayper person

47 mm (1.85”) 66 mm (2.6”)

Which assumptionis the more realistic,dependson various circumstances.Experiencein several
large-scalehandpumpprojects has shown that the averagenumber of people using a single
handpump,evenm denselypopulatedrural areas,is seldommore than125, eventhoughin urban
fringe areasaround250 personsmay indeedbe usingonehandpump.Field investigationsin East-
Africa showedper capita consumptionto be well below 20 litres/day and often evenbelow 10
litres/day.Consequently,the “minimum option” indicatedin the tablemay be the morerealisticone,
indicating that a cylinder diameterof about40 mm (1 5”) would theoreticallybe sufficient. Allowing
for a certain percentageof handpumpsto be out of order, a slightly larger cylinder size (50 - 75
mm, or: 2’ - 2½”)would be in order. -

Suctionpump
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Handpumpcapacityasfunctionofcylindersize,’
40 strokesperminute

In practice,~theconsiderationsof
water depthand requiredoutput
are often interlinked: a high
output (thus: larger cylinder
diameter) may be desirable,but
its use may not be practical in
view of the water depth, as it
might require too much effort in

- - pumping. A shallow watertable,
on the other hand, might allow

- the use of larger-than-necessary
- pump cylinders, therebyoffering
the benefit of additional water

-- which might be usedfor keeping
a small vegetable garden. In

- practice, application of hand-
pumps is limited to cylinder
diametersin the range2 - 3”: at
smaller diameters the pump
efficiency drops too much,
whereas larger cylinder sizes
requiretoo mucheffort.

The suctionpumpmentionedon the previouspagehasvariousadvantages:it is simple comparedto
a lift pump,as it canbe mounteddirectly on the rising main of the well. It is thereforeusedoften
on rammedor jetted wells (see Volume2.’ Dug Wells and Volume3: HandDrilled Wells),offering
a low-cost solution. It hastwo seriousdisadvantages,however:

• becauseof the limitations to the waterdepth, it cannormally be usedonly on the uppermost
waterbearinglayer, which is easily polluted,or at least not bacteriologicallyreliable. In many
casesthis aquifer is also usedfor small-scaleirrigation, which more often than not implies
overpumpingand falling water tables. Consequently,thereis an increasedrisk of suchpumps
falling dry;

• the operationof the pump relies on a vacuumbeing createdbelow the piston, as a result of
which the atmosphericpressurepushesthe waterup againstthe piston. In casethe foot valve
is leakingandthe pistonno longer fits tightly into the cylinder - as often happenswhenleather
cupsealsareusedandthe pump is allowedto standidle for sometime - Waterdrainsfrom the
pump. This then’stops functioning, and needsto beprimedto render it operationalagain. If
water is not readily available- often the reasonwhy the pump was installedin the first place -

any conceivablefluid may be usedfor priming, with all possibleconsequences.

An averagemale canprovideabout005 HP during ashort periodof time Assuminganover-ail pump
efficiencyof 50 %, this meansthathe canpumpnot morethanabout0 7 in

3 perhour from adepthof 10
meters,andthenfor ashort periodonly

• for small-scaleirrigation or othercommercialuseof water, as well as for filling roof tanks of
small institutions (schools,clinics, dormitories),larger outputsare generallyrequired,which
necessitatethe useof larger-diameterpump cylinders (e.g. 0 100 mm and more). Depending
on the water depth, such pumping might be extremely tiring, as it should be done for a
considerablenumberof hoursper thy1. Such anapplicationof handpumpsis thereforegenerally
not feasible.Supplyinga small andwell-designedirrigation system(e.g.drip irrigation) from
ahandpumpwould be entirely feasible,however,as a cylinder diameterof about 50 - 75 mm
(2 - 2½’)would be sufficient.

Handpump capacity
3000

~ 2500
0

2000
0~

1500

1000

500

0

Cylinderdiameter
4”
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For thesereasons,suctionpumps arenot recommendedfor drinking water supply,and lift pumps,
wherethe cylinder is locatedbelowthe lowestexpectedgroundwaterlevel, areto be preferred.

History of SWN2 pump range

U Kangaroopump: One of the main lessonsthat canbe learnedfrom anyhandpumpprojectis
that maintenanceaspectsarecrucial for a successfulhandpumpdesign.In Tanzaniaespecially
hinge andpivot points proved to require frequent maintenance(greasing,replacementof
bearings,etc.).Consequently,during the seventiesthe Kangaroopump was developed,a foot-
operateddirect-actionpump without any hinge or pivot point. The pump headwas directly
connectedto the cylinder throughthe pump rod, andpusheddown by steppingon the footplate;
the pump headwould moveupwardsagainunderthe influenceof a coiled steel spring.

Although being a reliablepump with ahigh
potential output, for instancefor small-scale
irrigation (it is easierto provideenergywith
one’slegs than one’s arms)the pump proved
to be relatively expensive,while difficult to
maintainin corrosiveenvironments(stainless
steel springsare not available; neither is a
reliable and flexible anti-corrosioncoating
with which the spring could have been
protected).In addition,adaptingthe pumpto
different water depths was complicated:
unlessspringsof differentstrengthswould be
used— which would complicatemaintenance
considerably— the only mannerof adapting
the pump unit was to vary the cylinder
diameter. Under certain circumstancesthe
pump was thereforedifficult to useby small
children.

For shallowwatertablesasimplepump was
later developed the Afya direct action pump. The main objectiveof this pump type was to
providea very low-cost alternativefor waterdepthsup to 10 m.

U SWN 80 handlepump: Once reliable alternativesfor ball and roller bearings became
available, one of the main obstaclesto designingmaintenance-freehandlepumps could be
removed. Hence the SWN 80 pump was developed,in the early eighties. In addition to a
standardpump stand (asdescribedin the following paragraphs)this pump featuredahot-dip
galvanizedsteel pumpheadwith journal bearingsthat allowedreplacementby ball bearingsof
a standardcommercialsize, if required. Thepump is suitablefor water depthsto about40 m.

U SWN 81 handlepump: For largerwaterdepths(up to about80 metres)aheavierand larger-
size pump headwas developed,the SWN 81 pump head.This also featuredahandlewith a
counterweightthat could be adaptedto the individual well’s waterdepth.This pump headwas
againprovidedwith (heavy-duty)journal bearings,allowing replacementby standard-sizeball
or roller bearings.In practice,however,suchreplacementwas hardly evercarriedout.

A further improvementof the pump headbearingsthen resultedin the:

2 SWN = SocialeWerkplaatsNunspeet,a shelteredworkshopfor the handicapped,which has

participatedin the developmentof the SWNfamily of handpumpsfrom 1976onwards.

Kangaroo UK 1 Kangaroo Uk 2

Kangaroofoot-operateddirectactionpump
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U SWN 90 handlepump: This pump replacesthe SWN 80 handlepumps andSWN 81 pumps
for water tablesup to about60 metres.For thesedepthsthe standardhigh-impactPVC riser
pipes can still be used,and the improved (full width) journal bearingsof the SWN 90 pump
headcan easily absorbthe resultmgloads. Only for depthsof more than60 m the SWN 81
pump is required: at thesedepths the stretch and creep of PVC riser pipes result in an
unacceptablereduction in pump performance,so that the use of GI riser pipes becomes
necessary,togetherwith the heavierSWN 81 pumphead.

For the vastmajority of handpumpapplications,however,the SWN 90 pump headis not only
superior to the SWN 80 and 81 handpumps,but also cheaperto manufacture,and has thus
becomethe standardSWN handpump.Altogether,handpumpsfrom the SWN rangehavebeen
tested,usedandmanufacturedin developingcountriesfor nearly 20 years!

Recommended handpump types
The following handpumptypes arerecommended:

U 2 - 10 rn deepwater table: Afya directaction pump
With a 0 60/52 mm (2”) cylinder this pump can yield between500 and600 litres per hour,
sufficient for mostdomesticwatersupplypurposes.It can,moreover,be installedinsidea0 75/69
mm filter pipe. This meansthatawell suitablefor anAfya direct actionpump canbe drilled with
a0 150 mm handdrilling set,which caneasilybe transportedin apickup or largersalooncar.

U 10 - 60 m deepwater table: SWN90 pump:
Dependingon the depth,cylinder sizes0 75 mm (3”), 63 mm (2½”)and0 50 mm (2”) are the
most logical choice(pump yields of 1 to 1.5 cubic metresper hour). For shallower wells these
pumps may drive the larger cylinders, e.g. for cultivating a vegetablegarden:0 75 mm (3”)
cylinder yielding around1.5 m3 per hour. For specialcasesalso larger-diametercylinders canbe
supplied,e.g.0 100 mm (4”).

U 60 - 80 m deepwater table: SWN81pump:
In principle the samecylinders can be usedas with the SWN 80 pump, but the pumping effort
increaseswith greaterdepth.Thereforebestsuitedfor 0 40-50 (1½-2”)cylinders. It is possibleto
increasethe weight of the handlethroughcounterweights,thus facilitating pumpingat greaterdepths,
as illustratedbelow.

0

-10
a)>~ -20

E -300)

E -50

-60

Applications of SWN 90 pumps
CylinderdIameterversuswaterdepth

63mm
Diameterof pumpcylinder
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Handpump design philosophy
Severaldifferent schoolsof thoughtexist on the mostdesirablehandpumpdesign.Theserangefrom
the extremeof the handpumpthat continuouslybreaksdown (“people becomethoroughly familiar
with maintenanceand repair becausethey haveto do it continuously”) to the maintenance-free
handpump(“a handpumprequiringanymaintenanceduring its lifetime is the productof imperfect
engineering”).Which designphilosophyis the morerealisticoneto be applied,dependson the local
situation:anareawherereasonablyskilled artisansarereadily availableanywhere,andwherespare
parts for handpumpswould be availableatseveralplacesin eachcommunity,obviously asksfor a
differentapproachthanonewherebythe nearestmechanicis locatedhoursaway, andwherespare
partshaveto be fetchedfrom the regional or national capital. Anothercriterion is obviously the
ability and willingnessof the local populationto payfor handpumpmaintenanceand design.

The SWN range of pumps was developedfor the rural African situation. Therefore, the design
philosophyadoptedis closestto that of the maintenance-freehandpump:during its lifetime of about
10 years the handpumpshould remain operationalevenwhen installed on a less thanperfectly
verticalwell or borehole,without regular maintenanceandunderheavyuse.

In the early seventiesthe Shinyanga3Shallow Wells Project was one of the first large-scalerural
watersupplyprojectsbasedon the supplyof waterthroughhandpumpsfitted on shallowwells, and
manya lessonwas learnedfrom the behaviourof handpumpsunder thoseconditions.This resulted
in apparentover-dimensioningof severalcritical handpump components.

Later on, a scoreof otherdonor-assistedrural watersupplyprojectswere startedup in East-Africa,
severalof which usedthe samehandpumps.This approachled to a certainstandardizationof pump
components,wherebyessentialpartsof SWN handpumpsandthoseof otherprogrammesweremade
interchangeable,thus improving the reliability of maintenanceby allowing handpumpsto be repaired
with partsevenfrom otherhandpumpmakes.This was later institutionalized at a donor conference
at Morogoro, Tanzania,in 1980.

Handpumpcomponentsthatwerestandardizedare:

• foot platesize: 400 x 400 mm x 8 mm thickness(thick enoughto preventbending/bucklingof
the foot plateand the resultingswingingof the riserpipe)

• M 16 (or 5/8”) anchorbolts (thinnerbolts would theoreticallybe strongenough,but would not
possessanymarginagainstcorrosion. Thelatter is requiredas the bolts may not be galvanized
as that would preventagood bondbetweenbolts andconcrete)

• anchorbolts (4 in total) at 330 mm on centre (the largedistanceis requiredto absorbthe forces
exerted by the pump handle; a squarebolt pattern allows the pump to face any of four
directions,unlike a rectangularsettingwhich limits this to two directions)

• riserpipewith 1.5” standardBSP threaded connectors
• 0 10 mm (stainless)steelpump rodwith M10 threadedcouplings

Both for theseand the otherparts the designis basedas muchas possibleon the maintenance-free
philosophy:heavy-dutyparts,wherenecessarymadeof corrosion-freematerials, in suchaway that
both the main structureandthe variousparts havethe sameexpectedlifetime. Hence the handpump
should be able to last for about 10 years under typical local circumstanceswith little if any
maintenanceonly.

The philosophybehindthis standardizationwas: -

• to allow for the exchangeof worn or brokenpartsby similar partsfrom otherhandpumps,as
identical connectorsizeswereused

Shinyangais a region of Tanzania,150 km southof Lake Victoria. Hereone of the first large-
scaleshallowwells projectswasstarted,in 1974,with Netherlandsassistance.

3
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• to allow replacementof the pump unit, e.g.after a usefullifetime of 10 years,by one of the
samemakeor oneof the other pumpsincludedin the standardizationprogramme.

The “family” of SWN handpumpsis basedon a modular design, with interchangeable parts as
illustrated in the diagrambelow. The variousparts aredescribedin detail m the next chapter.

SWN 80 SWN 81 SWN 90

- stainlesssteel
pumprod

- PE sleeve

- PVC riserpipe
variouslenghts ~

Overviewof SWNpumprange

a

shortpumpstand

cylinder
(11~2.),2’, 2’I~’
3’, (4”)
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DESCRIPTION OF SWN/AFYA PUMP PARTS
Pump components
In this chapterthe following componentsare describedin detail:

• pump head(with specialmentionof handleandbearings)
• pump stand
• riserpipe
• pumprod
• cylinder

Pump head
With the exceptionof theAfya direct actionpump
head, all pump heads of the SWN series are
interchangeable,sharingthe flangedimensionsof
160 x 160 mm and having eight M12 threaded
studs (spannersize 19) for the M12 galvanized
nuts. The basicdesignof the pumpheadsis soas
to minimize the number of looseparts,separate
covers, or other parts that can or must be
accessedfrom theoutside, andcan thusbe lost or
stolen.

All pumpheadsarehot dip galvanizedand made
of plate steel, with 15 mm thick steel flanges.
Field experienceshowsthat mosthandpumpsget
out of order becauseof play in a connection
somewhere.The thicknessof the flangeswas thus
chosenespeciallyto render themstiff enoughto
preventany movementof the pumpheadrelative
to the pump standbeingcausedby operatingthe
pump handle. In the sameway the stiffnessof the
pump standpreventsthe pumpanchorbolts from
working themselvesloose, which can often be
seento be the start of pump failure for pumps
with a different design.

Studs are used rather than bolts for increased
reliability: even with several nuts missing, the
weight of the pumphead,and the studsbeingan
integratedpart of thepumphead,ensurethat the
head remains reasonablystable on the pump
stand. By comparison,a pump head fixed with
bolts andnuts wouldhavebecomeunusableunder
the sameconditions.

The typical characteristicsof the SWN pump
headsareas follows:
• SWN 80: standardpump head(100 mm wide)

for medium deepwells (up to 40 m)
• SWN 90: samedimensionsas SWN 80 pump

head,but with heavierbearings,suitable for
all but the deepestwells (up to 60 m)

TypicalSWN90pumphead

15mm

15mm

studM12

Detail offlangeconnection
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• SWN 81: heavy-dutypumpheadof largerdimensionsthanSWN 80/90 (160 mm wide pump
head);thereforesuited for deepestwells (up to 80 m)

Pump handle
The standardSWN 90 pumphandle is a hot-dip galvanizedthick-walled1½”pipe (0 48.3/35.7
mm) with a length of 0.90 m. Especially in combination with an SWN 90 or 81 pump head
(designedfor useon wells deeperthan40 - 60 metres)the pump handlecanbe provided with an
extensionpart or counterweightfor useon suchdeeperwells. Examplesof the useof counter-
weights,as a functionof well depthandcylinder diameter,aregiven in the following table. From
that table it canbe seenthat counterweighingthe handleis requiredfor depthsfrom about30 - 40
m onward, for cylinders of 2” and largerdiameter.

water
level
[ml

piston
diameter
[approx.]

counter-
weight
required

?

force
required
at tip of
handle

[kg]

10
15
25
40
60

3”
3”

2’/2”

2”
2”

no
no
no
no

yes

8
12
15
18
14

Influenceofcounterweight

The standardpump handlehasamechanicaladvantageof 131 mm : 900 mm, or about 1:7. A
calculationon the basisof the actual weights of the handlecomponentsshowsthat the handleitself
exertsa positivemomentof about 1.5 kgm. This meansthat up to awaterdepthof about6 m, there
is a residualmomenton the handle,which makesthetip of the handlemove downwards.

Forgreaterwaterdepthsthe momentcausedby the weighton the pump rod hasthe tip of the handle

rise, as illustrated in the following examples:
• water table at 10 m depth;0 75 mm (3 “) cylinder

The net load on the pump handleis causedby 10 - 6 = 4 m of pump rod, or: about3.2 kg
(deadweight); in addition the watercolumn on top of the piston(surfaceareaof 45 cm2) causes
a loadof 45 kg. Assuming 10% friction the total loadthusbecomes55 kg. With a mechanical
advantageof about 1:7 this meansthat the force to be exertedon the handlemust be 55/7kg,
or about 8 kg. This is well within thepower of evena child.

• watertable at 15 m depth, 0 75 mm (3 “) cylinder
The net load on the pump handleis causedby 15 - 6 = 9 m of pump rod, or: about7.2 kg
(dead weight), in addition the water column on top of the piston causesa load of 65 kg.
Including 10% friction the total loadthus becomes80 kg. With amechanicaladvantageof about
1:7 this meansthatthe force to be exertedon the handlemustbe 80/7 kg, or about 12 kg. For
children this is aboutthe limit, meaningthat for practicalpurposestheapplicationof a 3”
cylinder is restrictedto waterdepthsof not more than15 metres.

forceexertedon handle
without with
counterweight counterweIght

‘~-÷~~~H++1I~

forcecausedby
weightofwater
columnandriser
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• water table at 25 m depth,0 63 mm(2½“) cylinder
Using the sametypeof calculation, the force requiredto operatethe handleis 15 kg, which is
within the acceptablerange.

• water table at 40 m depth, 0 50 mm (2”) cylinder
Under theseconditions,aforce of 18 kg is requiredto operatethe pump handle.This should
be consideredto be the practicallimit. For deeperwatertablesa counterweightmust thusbe
used.

• water tableat 60 m, 0 50 mm (2”) cylinder,pumphandlewith counterweight
The weightof a solid steelbar 0 35 mm, length 1 m, is 4 kg. If half of this bar is fitted inside
the pump handle,with the other halfprotrudingfrom it, it increasesthe mechanicaladvantage
to 1:10.7(total lengthof handleis now 0.90m + 0.50m = 1.40 m).

The net load on the pumphandleis causedby 60 - 6 = 54 m of pump rod, or: about43.2 kg
(deadweight); in addition the weighton top of thepiston(surfaceareaof 20 cm2) causesa load
of 120 kg. Including 10% friction the total load thus becomes180 kg. With a mechanical
advantageof 1:10.7this meansthat the grossforceto beexertedon the handlemustbe 180/10.7
kg, or about 17 kg. Adjustedfor the momentexertedby the counterweightthe net requiredforce
is about 14 kg, which is againwithin the acceptablerange.

The examplesgiven aboveillustrate that for a specific groundwatertable conditionone particular
cylinder size is suitedbest. In caseaproject coversa largernumberof wells not exceedingabout
25 m in depth, it may be better,however,to limit the cylinder size to 63 mm (2½”)— also for
shallowerwells — for reasonsof standardizationandsimplifying spareparts supply.

Bearings
The SWN pump bearings are designedfor a
lifetime of 10 yearsor more. During the years
severaltypes of bearingshavebeentested,and
the current set-up was selectedas the most
reliableone.

Ball bearings C?. ~ ~

for rotary parts. They havethe advantagethat they arereadily availablein mostparts +
This typeof bearingsis the normal oneused __________

of the world, including Africa. However, _____
they need to be greased regularly, a
condition that is not generallyfulfilled in + *
rural areas.So-calledlife-greasedbearings
have grease contained by thin covering
plates. That design is suitable when the standardoption.

loumai bearingspump is in an exactly vertical position; if
not, the coveringplate is slowly erodedby
the moving parts in the pump head, and Ball bearingsor journal bearingsin 514W80
ratherthanbeing greased,the bearingmay
be filled with dustor evensand.In addition, a handpumpbearingis not rotatingbut rocking
only, so that wear is concentratedon asingleor afew bearingballs, resulting in fasterwear of
thebearingthanwas anticipated The rocking effect alsoacts like awindscreenwiper, pushing
the lubricant away from the bottomball. Also at slow speedthe balls do not ride on top of the
lubricant, but pushthrough it. The load on a bearingmust not be under-estimatedeither:
assuminga maximum force on the pump handle of about 20 kg, and taking a (reduced)
mechanicaladvantageof 1:5, the force exertedon the pump rod is 100 kg, implying a force on
the main bearingof 120 kg. The habit of pumpingwith quick successivestrokesof short length

alternativeoption:
ball bearnlrigs
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furthermoreintroducesa shockcoefficientwhichmay easilybe a factor 5, so that the force on
the main bearingbecomesabout 600 kg. This force being exertedon a single, practically
stationary,bearingball (the situationthat occurswhenthe pump is not 100% vertical)proved
to be too muchfor eventhe bestbrandsof roller bearings,evenwhenmountedon a 0 30 miii
steel shaft (many otherhandpumptypes use thinner shafts, e.g.0 20 mm, which therefore
results in evenquickerfailure of the ball bearing).

l~ Thin-walledjournal bearings
Thesehavebeenpromotedas being a solution suitablefor rural Africa. Becauseof the low
friction, no greasewould be required. Howeyer, the material allows hardly any erosionat all
becauseof its limited thickness.As was mentionedfor ‘life-greased’ ball bearings,a slight mis-
alignmentof the well/handpumpwill result in asymmetricwear of the bearing.With a limited
thicknessof the bearingthis meansthatthe rotating partswifi soonwearagainstthe steelcompo-
nentsof the pump head,which will quickly result in failure of the pump. This was borne out
by field experience:pumpsprovided with this typeof thin-walledjournal bearingsreportedly
did not last longer than about6 weeks!

I] Thick journal bearingsoverpin -

This concept combines the advantage
attributedto the previousoption: low friction
material not requiring any greasing, with a
sufficient thicknessas well as specialwearing
disks. Consequently,this type of bearingis
suitablealso in casethe handpumpis out of
true (aswill generallybe the case)

All SWN handpumpsare provided with thick
journal bearingsex-factory.For the SWN 80 and
SWN 81 pump heads,thesehavesuchdimensions
that replacementby commercially available ball
bearingsis possible,the differencebetweenthe
two beingthat the SWN 81 pump headis larger
(160mm width, versus 100mm for SWN 80/90).

In practice,however,the needto replacejournal
bearings by ball bearings has proven to be
virtually non-existent. Therefore the SWN 90

pump headwas developed.It has the samedimensionsas the SWN 80, but hasjournal bearingsover
the entire width of the head(100 mm) ratherthanover a smallerpart only, whereasthe internal
diameteris 40 mm ratherthan 30 mm. Consequentlythe bearingsurface,and henceits loading
capacity,hasmorethandoubled,which rendersthe SWN 90 pump headthe standardone exceptfor
very deepwatertables.

All journal bearingsin SWN pumpsaremadeof laminatedphenolicmaterial (Tufno[). At either side
of the bearingthis material protrudes1 mm beyondthe side of the bearinghouse,thuspreventing
wear of the bearinghousematerial againstthe steel sideplateof the pump head. By comparison,
the side of a ball bearingwill eventuallycomeinto contactwith the steel of the pump head,wear
out, and causelateral play in the handleassembly.

Other characteristics
One of the problemsexperiencedin other handpumpdesignsis failure causedby bangingof the
handleagainstthepump head,creatingshockloads in excessof designcriteria In the SWN pumps
this problemcannotoccur, dueto oversizedrubberpadsthat dampenthe shockwhenthe handlehits
thepump. Thesepadshavea thicknessof 20 mm andrun over the full width ohhepumphead(100
or 160 mm) at 60 mm width.

Thickjournal bearingsin SWAT90pumphead
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Unlike otherhandpumps,thereareno openingsin
the SWN pump headsin which childrencould for
instanceput a finger or hand, with dangerous
consequences.As is shownin the drawing above,
there is a tight fits betweenthe pumpheadandthe
main bearinghousing of the pump handle, to
avoid suchaccidents.

A final feature of the SWN pump headsis the
lack of moving or loose parts: the only parts
accessiblefrom the outsideare the nuts on the
stubswith which the pump headis fastenedto the
pump stand, and the main’ bolt and nut with
which the pumphandleis fitted inside the pump
head; this self-locking nut has been extremely
well tightened at the factory and cannot be
removedeasily.

bearinghousing.

Pump stand
The standardSWN 80/81/90pump headcanbe fitted on eitherof two pump stands:

I] the long stand,with a height of 600 mm, being the standardpump stand for installationon
boreholesandhand-drilledwells;

lJ theshort stand,with a heightof 375 mm, andfitted with a long spout, for mountingon top of
large-diameter,dug wells.

Rubberpads in SWATpump headsabsorb
shockscausedwhenthe handlehits thehead
at theendof thestroke; also noticethetight
fit betweenthe pump headand the main

spout

pumprod

riserconnector

Typical longpumpstand Typicalshortpumpstand
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Both types are madeof hot-dip galvanized squaresteel tubing, 100 f 100 x 4 mm, provided with
a standardized 160 x 160 x 15 mm steel flange at the top, and an standardized 400 x 400 x 8 mm
steel foot plateat the bottom.As extracorrosionprotection, all pump stands havea bituminous
coatinginside.

Eachpump standis provided with aninternal ventpipe(0 10 mm), a spout (0 1.5”), four supports
and a riser connector (0 1.5”12.5” BSP), as shown below. The vent pipe prevents a vacuum from
being created inside the well. Without this kind of prevention, the pumping action (water being
sucked up into the cylinder) causes a slight vacuum inside the well or borehole, which often leads
to (dirty) water being sucked into the well from between the pump footplate and pump foundation
(well cover or platform). A second preventive measure is to ensure a watertight connection between
footplate and pump foundation, as described below.

The outlet of the spout is purposely not at right
angles but at an angle of 120, to improve the
outflow of water and reduce splashing. A
stainless steel pin in the spout prevents stones and
the like from being pushed up the spout by
children. An angle iron (40 x 40 x 4 mm) is used
to support the longer spout of the short pump
stand (600 mm from centre of spout to centre line
of pump stand). The four supports are made of 6
mm thick hot dip galvanized steel strips. Strips
are used rather than triangular plates to prevent
water from collecting on the foot plate between
the pump stand and the support, which would
happen especially when the pump foundation is
not entirely horizontal. This design thus reduces
the risk of corrosion.

The riser connector has both internal (1.5” BSP)
and external (2.5” BSP) thread. The internal
thread is for connecting the riser pipe, the
external thread is for connecting an anti-swing

6 mm thick
rubber
sheet glued
to foot plate

anchorbotts
M16

Improvedoutflow ofwater due to shapeof
spout foundation

Connectionbetweenpumpstandandpump

RE sleevepump rod

foot

plate

Gl
reducer’

anti-
swinging
pipe

riser pipe

Detailsofriser connector
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devicewhennecessary,especiallyin dug wells (seepages21 and22).

The pump standis connectedto the pump foundationby four cast in M16 bolts (240mm long) that
protrude40 mm from the top of the concrete.The 8 mm thick baseplate is supportedby a6 mm
thick rubbersheet.This ensuresawatertightconnectionbetweenthe pump standandthe foundation,
while providing a firm support for the pump, sufficient to absorbany forcesexertedon it by the
handleaction. The possibilityof contaminatedwaterentering into the well from betweenthe pump
footplate is further reducedby raising the pump foundation20 cm over the level of the platform,
as shownabove(seealso Volume2: Dug Wellsand Volume3: HandDrilled Wells).To guarantee
a watertightconnectionbetweenfootplateandpump foundationalso in caseof not entirelysmooth
foundations,as analternativeto the 6 mm solid rubbersheet,a 15 mm thick foam rubbersheetcan
be supplied.With the pump standin position, this is compressedto about2 mm.

This typeof pumpfoundationhasbeenselectedas the resultof extensivefield tests.It hasproven
to beamuchbetteroptionthanthat of castingthe lower part of the pump standin the concreteplat-
form, as is the casewith severalothermakesof handpumps.Therethe forcesexertedby the pump
handleon the foundationoften result in cracksdevelopingbetweenthe pump foundationand the
platform, so that eventuallywater (often contaminated)canseepinto the boreholefrom the top,
while the handpumpbecomesunstable.

SWNhandpumpsmaybeusedto pump water to alevel higher thanthat of the handpumpitself, e.g.
for filling a roof tank,or for pumping it throughahoseor pipe overa longerdistance,for which
alsoadditionalpressureis required.FoLsuchcasesapressureunit canbe fitted into the pumpstand,
to transformthe pump into apressurepump. The pressureunit canbe installedin the long pump
standonly. It is essentiallyan additionalplungerassemblywhichpreventsthe waterfrom entering
into the pump headwhile keepingit underpressure.For connectingthe handpumpwith a roof tank
or piping either the standardpump standcanbe used(by fixing ahoseto the spout)or aspecial
modification of the pump standwill be required(e.g. replacingthe spoutby alength of pipe with
aball valve in it).

pumprod

-~ — guideblock

ball loint
11 i~ guidetube

piston sleeve
plungerbody

—•--- auxiiiary
cylinder (PVC)

ApplicationofSWATpumpwithpressureunit
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Riser pipe
Size
The purpose of the riser pipe is to transport water from the cylinder to the pump outlet (spout). The
major criteria to be fulfilled are, therefore:

• it must allow
flow rates to
undue effort,
material with
section;

• the riser pipe must be long lasting, so sturdy,
non-corroding materials must be used. -

Even with the largest standard size of cylinder of
the SWN range (0 75 mm; 3”), the theoretical
output of the handpump is about 1.5 m3 per hour
(see page 8). In practice, however, the average
output will hardly reach 1 m3 per hour. A riser
with a nominal diameter of around 1.5” has thus
proven to be large enough under field conditions:
in combination with the standard SWN pump
rod/sleeve combination as described later, the
average upward flow velocity in the annular space
between a 1.5” riser and the sleeve around the
pump rod is in the range of 0.5 - 0.8 mIs in that
case,sofully acceptable. (By comparison,various
other makesofhandpumpsuse1.25” riserpipes
only).

The SWN range of pumps all use the same size of rising main, with standardized threaded connec-
tions of 1.5” BSP. At the 1980 donor conference in Tanzania, this was also the standard size agreed
on for all handpump projects in the country.

Material
Various types of pipe materials have been tested in the course of time:
• galvanized iron pipe with threaded sockets
• galvanized iron pipe with flanges
• thin walled stainless steel pipe
• glass fibre reinforced polyester (GRP) pipe
• standard PVC pipe
• special (high-impact) PVC pipe

Galvanizediron pipehas several advantages: it is reasonably well available throughout the world,
and it is mechanically strong as well as stiff (no swinging or ‘snaking’ of the riser during pumping;
see page 21). Its main disadvantage, however, is that it has proven to be susceptible to corrosion:
at lower pH values or in brackish water the material corrodes quickly. In practice, this situation was
encountered regularly, whereby the threaded connections have proven to be the weakest points.
Similar problems have been reported about other handpump makes, where the repair or replacement
of GI riser pipe was found to be one of the most frequently needed types of intervention. Trying to
overcome this problem by using flanged connections has proven not to be the solution: whereas the
connection is less susceptible to failure, the riser assembly becomes not only more expensive, but
also heavier, thus more difficult to handle. As the flanges require more space, a larger-diameter -

thus more expensive - borehole is also required.

the flow of water at normal
be pumped upward without

so: hydraulically smooth
a sufficiently large cross net area of

free cross
section
1100cm2

Riserandpumproddimensions
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Stainlesssteelhas been used for riser pipes in certain handpump types It is corrosion-resistant but
very expensive and, because of its thin walls, easily dented. It is also brittle and can thus not
withstand bending, which will again give rise to failure of such risers under field conditions. When
welded, stainless steel becomes even more brittle, restricting the possibilities for joining riser pipes.
Cutting thread on stainless steel pipes requires a greater wall thickness than available on commercial
pipe sizes, so that expensive threaded sockets would have to be welded to the pipe sections.

GRPpipes can not be threaded, due to their specific structure (the glass fibre reinforcement would
be destroyed) so that flanged pipe sections would be required, rendering an already expensive
material even more expensive. The material is corrosion-proof, however.

StandardPVCdoes not possess the earlier mentioned problems, while it is practically corrosion-free.
The material will deteriorate under the influence of direct sunlight, however (TJV radiation) and its
application is thus too risky under field conditions. Special-quality(so-called high-impact)PVC does
not possess this disadvantage. Although being slightly softer it has proven to be a suitable material
and reasonably priced.

All SWN handpumps are thus provided with 1.5” standard thick-walled high-impact PVC risers
(outer diameter: 48 mm; inner diameter: 36 mm; wall thickness: 6 mm), with threaded ends and
joined by high-impact PVC threaded connectors. The type of high-impact PVC used is a mixture
of unplasticized PVC and chiorated polyethene (PVC/CPE).

In several other handpumps (e.g. Afridev and Volanta) PVC riser pipe sections are glued together.
This not only prevents disassembly but also makes it possible that pockets of glue get trapped in
between riser pipe and socket. This glue never hardens out completely and slowly dissolves the
material of the socket. Moreover, PVC risers and rods are susceptible to vibration and swinging,
even when provided with centralizers These motions induce successive tensile and compressive
forces on the glued joints, which leads to cracks and bursts, and eventually to leakage. This
phenomenon can be observed in many Afridevpumps.

The riser pipe sections of SWN pumps are provided with threaded sockets, allowing disassembling
and reassembling. The sections are screwed together, whereby a rubber ring (47 x 36 x 3 mm)
inside the socket ensures watertightness. If two sections are not joined together well enough, not the
rubber ring but the thread on the pipe must ensure watertightness. This can be ensured with certain
pastes, but — like glue — many of these contain acetone, which dissolves the pipe material. For that
reason a special paste was developed for the SWN pumps which can be used repeatedly, without
impairing the quality of the riser pipe. Teflon tape might be used as well, but this needs to be
replaced every time after disassembly, and may not be readily available under field conditions.

Swinging and ‘snaking’ of riser pipes
A disadvantage of plastic pipes compared to metal pipes is that they are more elastic. This not only
results in more pronounced stretching under load, but also in so-called creep (continuing and perma-
nent slow elongation of the pipe under load) as well as swinging or ‘snaking’ of the pipe, whereby
the riser - because of the pumping action - gets into a swinging- or snaking motion which may
eventually result in failure: from leaking sockets to broken pipes.

For well depths up to about 60 m (range of use for SWN 90 pumps) creep is not a problem,
especially if thick-walled pipes are used (hence. relatively low resulting stresses in the material), for
deeper wells, however, GI pipe must be used, provided that the groundwater is not corrosive.

To restrict swinging and snaking of PVC riser pipes, the following actions should be taken:

• for small-diameter wells/boreholes: provide each pipe section with a centralizer to restrict
‘snaking’. The centralizers can be slipped over the riser and rest on the PVC couplings. They
are soft rubber squares of 15 mm thickness, with a 0 50 mm hole in the centre, and sides of
70 mm length (to fit inside a 0 110/103 mm filter/casing pipe) or 80 mm length (to fit inside
a 0 125/117mm filter/casing pipe; seeVolume3.~HandDrilled Wells);
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• for larger-diameter (e.g. dug) wells, and
especially when the Water table is low,
special(stainless)steelretainingrings canbe
fastenedto the Well rings to limit the move-
ment of the riser to a minimum. Goodresults
have beenobtained by retaining rings or
hooks that wereanchoredinto the well rings
by meansof 60 mm long cast-inplugs that
acceptedthe M10 thread cut on the endsof
the retaining hooks. In somecasessimilar
results could be obtainedwith stainlesssteel
bars screwedinto the well rings.

In additionan anti-swingingdevicemust be
connectedto thepumpbaseplate, consisting
of a 50 cm long 2’ PVC or HIPVC pipethat
is screwed on to the outside of the riser
connector with the help of a 2.5/2’ GI
reducingsocket.This pipe thus fits around
the top of the riser, therebyrestricting its
deflection.

Extensive researchinto the behaviour of PVC
rising mains for handpumpswas carried out in
the UK andthe Netherlandsin the period 1989-
1990, which resultedin severalrecommendations
anddesignrules to preventpump failure due to
fatigue4. These have been incorporated in all
SWN handpumpdesigns.

Retaininghooksor rings
wells

Besselink,J., Grupa,J, andSmulders,P. (1990),Behaviourof deepwellhandpumpswith PVC
rising mains,Arnhem,lAD HandpumpProjectPublication.

‘Snaking’oJPVCriserpipe

Anti-swingingdevice

well
tlnlng

in larger-diameter
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Pump rod
The aim of the pump rod is to transmit forcesfrom thepump superstructure(generally: the pump
handle)to the pistonor plunger. It must thushave a sufficient mechanicalstrengthwhile being
corrosion-resistant.

Material andsize
Severalmaterialshavebeentestedin the past: - -

• woodenpoles or stakes.Although frequently usedin the past, especiallyin windmills, this
material is not suitablefor modernhandpumps.It is also next to impossibleto maintainfor
longerperiodsunder field conditionsunlessexpensivetypesof wood would beused;

• solidPVCbw~would be corrosion-resistant,but stretchingand creepdue to tensilestressin the
materialhaveprovento reducethe efficiency of the pump under field conditions(strokelength
becomesseverelyrestricted).If better-qualityPVC or reinforcedPVC would becomeavailable,
this option might be promising,however;

• PVCpipe. For shallow wells, thick-walled PVC pipewould be an acceptablesolution: being
comparativelylightweight, the combinationof shallow depthandlarger-than-averagewall thick-
nesswill result in relatively low tensilestress,thus negligiblestretchandcreep.This material
is usedfor pumprods for the Afya direct actionpump (seepage31).

The diameterof the standardSWN pump rod (10 mm) is relatively small comparedto the
internal cylinderdiameterused.As mentionedon page5, this meansthat — without a PEsleeve
around the pump rod — the pumping action would be virtually single-acting,water being
producedmainly during the upstrokeof the plunger.For double-actingpumping the diameter
of the pump rodmustbe considerablylarger in comparisonwith the internalcylinder diameter.
This favourstheuseof PVC pipeas pump rod. Especiallywhenit canbe ensuredthat no Water
can enterinto the pipe, the total weight of the assemblymight be suchthat only little effort is
requiredfor pumping, thuscombining the advantagesof smoothflow with easyoperation.

By using a PE sleevearoundthe pump rod in SWN handpumps,the effectivediameterof the
pump rod is raisedto 25 mm, so that somewater is alsopumpedduring the downstroke.The
effect is ratherlimited, however: for a0 50 mm cylinder the outflow during the upstrokeis
25% of that during the downstroke

Testswith ‘floating’ pump rods havenot beenentirely successful,however.For greaterwell
depthsthe elasticityof the material (PVC) in combinationwith the inertia of the cylinder/plunger
combinationat times resultedin aconsiderableloss of pumpingefficiency. In caseof leakage
into thePVC pump ‘rod’ its weightobviously increasesconsiderably,andat leastapart of the
easeof operationwill be lost. The connectionbetweenPVC-pipepump rods is, therefore,a
crucial one. Experiencewith glued connectionshas shownthat the glue breaksunder the
repeatedbendingandstretchingof the pump rod, renderingit extremelydifficult to guarantee
watertightnessof the connections; -

• paintedor galvanizediron bars. In practice, this material is not sufficiently corrosion-resistant,
showingfailure similar to that of GI riserpipes. At normalbar thickness,the rods would easily
bend if subjected- for whateverreason- to compressiveforces;

• galvanizediron pipeof ½”hasbeenusedwith varying successin the past. As with otherGI
pipes,theyarerelatively easilyavailable,but sufferfrom the samedraw-backsas GI riserpipes,
being susceptibleto corrosion. In addition,GI pipesusedas pump rods arerelatively heavy;

• stainlesssteel is corrosion-resistant,but expensiveandbrittle. Its high tensilestrengthallows
the useof relatively thin rods (0 10 mm), however.Also, by using well-designedthreaded
couplersthe disadvantagesof thebrittle natureof stainlesssteel canbe largely overcome.Under
African field conditionsthis materialhasprovento be very dependable,and was thus chosen
as the standardfor regular SWN handpumps.During the 1980 donorconference,the size and
connectiontypeof the SWN pump rodswereacceptedas the standardto be used,wherebythe
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choiceof mild steelversusstainlesssteel was left at the discretionof the individual project.

Connectionsbetweenrods -

In handpumppractice,welding is not feasible for pump rods. Not only would it severelyhamper
dismantlingthe handpumpsubstructure,but in the caseof stainlesssteelpump rods it would also
result in impaired strengthof the material. Therefore,mainly two types of pump rod connections
can be observed:

• hooks. Tight-fitting hooks are usedin some
handpumps.Their main advantageis the fact
that pump rods equippedwith thesehooks
can be takenapart easily. A disadvantage, I

however,is that this type of hook eitherhas I

to be weldedtogetheror hasto be more or I I

less rectangularin shapeto ensurea tight
fitting. Neithertype is suitableunder dynamic -

conditions,resultingin fatiguefailure. Hooks 1 - ~

that are better shapedfrom the point of
fatigue resistance, are relatively loose,
resultingin rattling of the individual rods and
increasedwear.

• threadedconnectorsare the better option,and I
have been chosenas the standardfor both I

regular SWN pumps and Afya direct action
pumps. Rodconnectionwith hooks

The pump rod connectionfor standardSWNpumpsconsistsof a stainlesssteel hexagonalcoupler
(an elongatednut) with internalmetric thread,connectedtightly (with Uni-Lock or Loctite) to one
endof a 0 10 mm stainlesssteelrod, with a 27 mm long threadedend andcounternut on the other
end. The coupler,which hasa total lengthof 45 mm, has internal threadover most of its length,
but the threadhasbeenremovedover 5 mm at eitherend, thuscreatingtwo chambersof 10 mm
internaldiameter.

hexagonaal
coupler

45

H
10

lower endof pumprod

5_ —

15 ~

:° J
unthreaded
section

completed
pumprod
connectIon

DetailsofstandardSWNpumprod connection

full pump rod cross
sectIonavaIlable;
no notchesto induce
fatIguefailure
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At the factory eachcoupleris fitted to a pump
rod, in such away that the 15 mm long threaded
part at oneend of the pump rod is fully insidethe
threadedpart of the coupler,with the unthreaded
part fitting snugly in the small chamberat the end
of the coupler (seefigure above).The chamberat
the other endmakesjointing with anotherpump
rod easieras it acts as acentring guide for the
threadedend of the other pump rod and thus
eliminates the chanceof damagingthe threadby
forcing the two parts togetherat an angle. In a
similar way the 15 mm long checknut hasbeen
fitted to the otherendof eachpump rod: this nut
again has a small chamberwithout thread in
which the unthreadedpart of the pump rod fits
tightly. At the factory bothcouplerand checknut
are fastenedtightly with ametalglue. Thecheck
nut or couplershould neverbe (spot-)weldedto
the pump rod, as that would alter the structureof
the material, which becomesbrittle and snaps
easily.

The total free lengthof the threadedpart of the coupleris a few millimetres more thanthe length
of the threadat the endof thepump rod to be connected.On the onehand this allows the two rods
to bejoined tightly even if therewould be somematerial (e.g. cuttings)trappedin the coupler.On
the otherhand it ensuresthat the threadedpart of eachpump rod is fully enclosedby the threaded
part of coupleror check nut, with an additional 5 mm of unthreadedrod fitting snugly in the
chamberat eitherendof the coupler/checknut combination.As the couplerand checknut canbe
joined very tightly, a strongconnectionbetweenthe two pump rods is ensured.In addition, the set-
up with partly unthreadedcouplerand check nut ensuresthat the most vulnerablepart of the
coupling (viz, just adjacentto the coupler/checknut combination) is not threadedand tightly
connectedwithout any play. This hastwo advantages:the full cross section of the pump rod
material is available for absorbingany forces, and the absenceof sharpcuts or notchesvastly
increasesthe fatigue strengthof the rod comparedto the situationwherebendingof the rod at a
threadedcrosssectionwould be possible.

Centralizers/sleeves
A problemmentionedwith the useof PVC risers
on otherhandpumpsis wearingout of the PVC
riser due to friction by the steel pump rods and
connectors.Similar problemswereexperiencedin
the past with SWN handpumps.A frequently
recommendedmeasureis the use of centralizers
to keepthe pump rod at the centreof the riser
Although this indeedreduceswear of the riser,
the centralizersthemselveswearout andhaveto
be replaced (for some handpumps this was
reportedto be necessaryonceevery two years).
In addition, the centralizers,evenwhenprovided
with holes in them, obstructthe upwardflow of
water in the spacebetweenriserandpump rod.

For the regular SWN pumpsa differentsolution
was chosenafter successful field trials: a PE

unthreaded part
slightly larger
diameter than
pump rod

Unthreadedpart ofrod connectorfacilitates
connectingpumprods thatare notperfectly
in line

FEsleeveon SWNpumprod
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(polyethylene)sleevewith an externaldiameterof 25 mm and a wall thicknessof 2.7 mm is pushed
over eachpump rod, oncethis hasbeenconnectedto the previouspumprod or piston rod. With its
internal diameterof 19.6 mm this pipe fits tightly aroundthe couplerand checknut on thepump
rod, while presentingan entirely smoothsurfaceandvirtually eliminating wear of the riser.

Riser/rodunit lengths

In principle, the longer the pump rod/riser, the smaller the numberof connections.In practice,
however,thereis a limit to the lengthof rod or riser that canbe handledin the field. A length of
3 m shouldthusbe consideredthe longestfeasible.For manyhandpumptypes,pump rodsandrisers
are availableonly in standardlengthsof 3 or 4 metres.It is clear that it is generallyimpossibleto
usefull multiplesof suchlong lengthsin a particularsituation.This implies that for eachpump at
leastone riserpipe andpump rod will haveto b&cut to lengthand threadedon site, thus making
the useof cutting andthreadingtools necessary.Evenif that would presentno problemandskilled
labour would be availableas well, the quality of thejoints will generallynot be as good as those
madeat the factory. -

For the standardSWN pumps, riserpipe, pumpiod and PEprotectingsleeveare shippedas sets,
eachset containingonelengthof riserpipe, with correspondingpump rod andPE sleeve,andclosed
by end caps.For the SWN rangeof pumpsfouninit lengthsareavailable:

• 0.75metres,weight per set: 1.5 kg --

• 1.50 metres,weightper set: 3 kg
• 2.00 metres,weightper set: 4 kg
• 3.00 metres,weightper set: 6 kg

As shown in the illustrationbelow, with theseunit lengthsof risersandpumprods it is possibleto
put the cylinder at the requireddepthwith an acciiiacy of within 25 cm.

To limit the number of connections,do not useshorterrod/riserlengthsthan indicated,
eventhough the total length may work out to be the same!

Riser/rodlengthcan be adjustedto within O.251n ofthetheoreticallyrequireddepth
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HOW TO DETERMINE REQUIREI) RISER[ROD PACKAGES:

• determinedepthof the well/boreholebottom, from the top Qf the pumpfoundation
• subtract0.25 m for distancebetweencylinder andwell bottom
• subtract1 m for lengthof pumpcylinder
• subtracta multiple of 3 m from the resultuntil the remainderis lessthan3 m, andlook up the

requirednumbersof shorterriser/rodcombinationsin the tablebelow:

(Example: if the measuredwell depth is 42.80metres,subtract0.25 m + 1.00 m = 1.25
m; result:41.55m. The largestmultiple of 3 m that canbe subtractedfrom 41.55 is 39 m
(13 x 3 m), leavinga restof 41.55 - 39 = 2.55 m. Fromthe tablebelow it canbe found
that for 2.55 m oneset of 0.75m and onesetof 1.50 m arerequIred. Adding to this the
13 x 3 m that weresubtractedin the first place,the total numberof riser/rodsetsrequired
is:

- lxO.75m
- lxL5Om
- 13x3m

or: a total lengthof 0.75 + 1.50 + 13 x 3 = 41.25m. This meansthat thebottom of the
cylinder is positionedat 42.80- 41.25- 1 m (cylinder length) = 0.55 m abovethe well
bottom).

Remaininglength 1 = 0.75 m I = 1.50 m 1 = 2.00m

0.00- 0.75m - - -

0.76- 1.SOm 1 - -

1.51- 2.OOm - 1 -

2.01- 2.25m - - 1
2.26- 2.75m 1 1 -

2.76- 3.OOm 1 - 1

Note: The table is valid underthenormalconditionsin whichhandpumpsareused.In special
casesthe pump cylinder neednot be hung as deepas shown,however.For example: in
the casewherearelatively deepboreholewas requiredto strike awaterbearinglayer,
but wherethe water subsequentlyroseto a much higher level, it would be a wasteof
moneyto put the cylinder at a level of only about0.25 m above the bottom of the
borehole.In such casesit would be sufficient to position the cylinder a few metres
below the water tableonly, usingamultiple of 3 m lengthsfor risersand pumprods.
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Cylinder
With the exception of the Afya direct action
pump, all pumps of the SWN range use
universalcylinder assemblies.Thesearetypically
1.00 m long and available in 4 standardsizes
(different sizescanbemadeavailableon request):

0 55 mm (0 1 ‘/2 “; actually too small to be
effectivein use)

- (0 2”)
(02½”)
(0 3”)
(0 4”,~ in fact too heavy to
handleundermostcircumstances)

Key measuresof thesecylinder sizes are shown
in the tablebelow.

Cylinder assembliesconsistof threemain compo-

nents:
• cylinder body
• pistonassembly
• foot valveassembly

Cylinder body

Traditionally, variousmaterialshave beenused
for handpump cylinders. Among the most
commonare cast iron and brass.Whereasbrass
is very expensive,castiron is relatively cheapbut
not very smooth. This is the reason that for
Dempster-typecylinders, as used in India Mk.
11/Ill and Afridev handpumps,a thin brassliner
(sleeve)is fitted inside the cylinder as the plunger
would wearout too quickly otherwise.

SWNstandardizedpumpcylinders

Cylindersize: 50 mm
(2”)

63 mm
(2½”)

75 mm
(3”)

Riserconnector 11/2” 1 ½” 1½

Outercylinder wall diameter(mm) 66 81 96

Inner cylinder wall diameter(mm) 50.5 63.5 75.5

Wall thickness(mm) 7.75 10.75 10.25

Upperpoppetvalve(mm) 25 30 38

Pistonseal diameter(mm) 50 63 75

Poppetvalve size (foot valve) (mm) 25 30 38

Bottom connector 1½” 2” 2”

• 066mm
• 081mm
• 096mm
• 0100mm

riser connector

ring

outer dIameter
Inner diameter

s s piston frame

puppet valve

piston seal

piston valve seat

s s. foot valve frame

puppet valve

foot valve seat

ring
connector
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Field experienceas well as formal handpumptesting programmesindicate that repair and
replacementof cylinderparts, notablythe replacementof pistonvalveseals,countamongthe most
frequently requiredmaintenanceactivities. For that reasonmuch attentionhasbeengiven to the
designand continuedimprovementof the SWN cylinder body,pistonandfootvalveassemblies.

The standardSWNcylindersaremadeof special,
internally calibrated thick-walled PVC, with
dimensionsas shownin the tableabove: the net
internal diameterbeing 0.5 mm larger than the
nominal size (regularPVC pipeis manufactured
to tolerancesthat are too large,which rendersthe
materialunsuitable).The cylinder wall hasexter-
nal thread at both ends,to which connectorsof
polyacetal(POM) are fastened.Theseconnectors
would be the first parts of the cylinder to come
into contactwith the well casingor ring, andare
thereforethe most susceptibleto wear. POM is
usedratherthannylon, as the latterbecomessoft
under the influence of sunlight. For a similar
reasonno normal PVC is used,as this proved to
be not sufficiently resistantagainst mechanical
wear. To allow the cylinders to be used in
boreholeswith relatively small diameters, the
thicknessof the POMmaterial hasbeenkeptto a
minimum, with a brassstrip aroundit to ensure
sufficient strength also when used at greater
depths. ________________________________________

The connector at the top of the cylinder has
internal thread of 1½”,as indicatedin the table,
to accept the riser pipe. The connectorat the
bottomhas externalthreadof between1½”and2”, to allow a suctionhoseor extensionpipeto be
connectedunderneaththe cylinder.To ensurecompletewatertightness,a flat rubberring is inserted
in thejoint betweenconnectorand cylinder wall.

foot valve

brass strip

Detailsofcylinder wall top andbottom
connections

pistonJpump
rod

valve stroke
limiter

cylinder
wail

rubber valve
body

doubie-acting
piston sleeve

Detailsoffoot valveassembly Detailsofpzstonassembly
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Double-actingversustraditional cupseal

dirt, et
Is pushed away
/ by sharp
I ~edgeof
~ston seal

cylinder
wall

traditIonal
cup washer

dirt can enter
here, In case of
leather washer
sand can stick to
washer and wear
out cylInder wall
Csand paper’)

The valveseat,both for the pistonassemblyandfoot valveassembly,is connectedto the connector
with a special,fine thread.Its maintenanceor repair is, therefore,beyondthe capacityof a regular
maintenanceteam. In the rarecasethat problemswith this part would occur in the field, it is better
to exchangethe entirepump cylinder assembly(or at leastthe completebottom connector/footvalve
assemblyor pistonassembly)andhaveit repairedby speciallytrainedstaff.

Piston (Plunger) ______________________________________

The piston (plunger) hasa heavy-duty,double-
actingpistonsleeveof acrylonitrile rubber. This
is alsoused in the hydraulicsof heavyequipment,
andhasbeendesignedto withstandapressureof
175 bar. During pump operationboth rims of the
piston sleeve are slightly compressed,which
resultsin a scrapingaction of the pistonsleevein
either direction.This implies that no dirt or sand
can settleon the cylinderwall partthat is usedby
the piston, and the wall remains smooth and
clean. By comparison,a sandparticle will get
stuck in a leather cup/washer and thus start
scratchingthe cylinder wall surface. (India Mk. II
han4oumptestingat Coimbatorealso showedthat
using nitrile rubber piston cups considerably
extendedthe lifetime of the cups comparedwith
leather as used before. Consequently,the new
India Mk. II handpumpstandardsnowprescribe
the useof nitrile rubbercups.).

The combinationof adouble-actingacrylonitrilerubberpistonsleeveoperatinginside a thick-walled
PVC cylinder hasprovento be very reliable: evenfor handpumpsusedas dewateringpumpsin the
constructionof open wells (and thus repeatedlypumping sandywater) the wear of thesepiston
sleevesafter severalyearsof continuoususehasbeennegligible.

Poppet valves

The valves incorporatedin the pistonandfoot valveassembliesarelargely identical. Thesepoppet
valveshavea diameterequal to half thepistondiameter,andconsistof a brassvalvecover, central
pin and valveguide, and a rubberbody. They reston a nylon valveseat.To reducewearof the
rubbervalve body dueto locally concentratedwaterflows, the top edgeof the valve seathasbeen
shapedsoas to perfectlyaccommodatethe rubber.The foot valveseat is screwedinto the cylinder
bottomadapter;its strokeis limited to ‘/4 of the poppetdiameterby astainlesssteel strokelimiter,
fastenedto a stainlesssteel locking socketthat is screwedto the top Qf the valveseat.

The constructionof the main plungerassemblyis similar: over a nylon plungerbody with an internal
diameterequal to half the internalcylinder diameter, the rubberizedsteel core of the double-acting
piston sleeveis fastenedby meansof a stainlesssteel locking socket that is also the basefor the
strokelimiter of the poppetvalve. The dimensionsof the poppetvalveandof the top part of the
nylon valve seatare identical to thoseof the foot valve assembly.The valve stop of the plunger
assemblyhasa stainlesssteelpump rod sectionweldedto it, with achecknut at its top.
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AFYA direct action pump
The Afya direct actionpump wasdevelopedasthe successorof the Kangaroopump: a very low cost
optionfor situations wherethe groundwateris not deeperthan about10 metres.For suchdepths
the effort required to pump water is minimal, which allows the use of handpumpswithout the
mechanicaladvantageas offeredby a handlepump. By leavingout ahandle,the maintenanceof the
pump canbe keptvery simple, as no hinge or pivot points areincluded,henceno bearingsof any
kind arerequired.

Therelatively shallowdepthsat whichAfya pumpsareused,andthe cylinder/riserdiameterof 2”
only, makeit possibleto usethis pump on wells boredwith the light handdrilling equipment:awell
drilled with a 0 150 mm drill bit canaccommodatea 0 75/69 riser/filter pipecombination,even
with agravel packaroundit. This, in turn, is largeenoughto accepttheAfya cylinder and riser,
resulting in a very low-cost well/handpumpcombination, as the drilling equipment can be
transportedin two boxes, in a small pick-up or largersalooncar.

The Afyapump is operatedin the sameway asabicyclepump: the T-shapedhandleis simply moved
up anddown.

Superstructure -~

The Afya direct actionpump usesa combination
pump head-cum-pumpstand.The pump standis
a 0.60m long, hot-dip galvanized0 2½”pipe,
with a 0 2” spoutof the samematerial.Special
attentionhasbeenpaid to minimize wear by the
pump handle, T-shapedwith a 300 mm long
horizontalpart and fitted directly to the top of the
pump rod. To minimize friction either a plastic
material or stainlesssteelhadto be usedfor this
handle. Because of its greater mechanical
strength, stainlesssteel (SS 304) was chosen
(0 40/36mm pipe; shaft length: 59 cm).

Since no useroperatesthe pump handle in an
exactly vertical way, special precautionshave
beentakento preventweardue to abrasionof the

HeadofAfiya direct actionpump pump stand by the pump handle/rodassembly.
The top of the pump standis, therefore,provided
with a 100 mm high and 13.9 mm thick PEcollar

(internaldiameter40.2 mm) to guidethe0 40 mm handleshaft. The collar is fitted to the top of
the pump standthrougha hexagonal0 2½”GI cap; an 0-ring in betweenensuresawatertight
connection.A 10 mm thick rubberring (0 80 mm externaldia.) betweenGI cap and pumphandle
absorbsanyshockscausedby the handlehitting the pump stand(seefigure on nextpage).

At its bottomendastainlesssteelconnectorwith M24 internalthreadis weldedto the shaftof the
pump handle.A stainlesssteelreducerwith Ml 6 internalthreadat the bottomis screwedonto the
connectorwith a 20 mm tufnol centraliserfitted in between,as shownat right. The centraliseris a
55 mm squareslabof tufnol, cut off at the edgesin suchaway that it fits within acircle of 66 mm
diameter.Being locked up betweenpump handleconnectorandreducer,it movesup and downwith
the handle.During the upwardstrokethe centralisermerely guidesthe handle/pumprod inside the
pump stand, as the water moves upward together with the handle and centralizer; during the
downwardstrokethe watermovesin the oppositedirectionas the pump rod andhasto passthrough
the spacebetweencentralizerand pump standwall. The resulting friction servesto dampenthe
downwardmovementof thehandle/pumprod assemblyandthuspreventsthe handlefrom banging
on the pumpstandwhile moving downwards.
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Unlike the standardpump stand,theAfyapumpstandis providedwith 3 supportsfor the foot plate:
two supportsat 60 left and right of the spout(as seenfrom above)and one at the oppositeside.
The latter allows the user to put his/herfeet on the footplate (at eitherside of the third support)
duringpumping.

Riser pipe

The Afyadirect actionpumphasa riserpipeof a
different naturethan the SWN deepwellpumps.
It is a thick-walled pipe of regular PVC (outer
diameter60 mm; inner diameter: 52 mm; wall
thickness:4 mm), joined togetherby 60 mm long
couplings.To enablethe useof Afya pumpson
small-diameterboreholes(with 0 75/69 casing/
screen)thesocketsaremadeof the samepipe, on
which, after heating and widening to 0 66/58
mm, internal (2” BSP) threadis cut. A rubber0-
ring is inserted at each joint as an additional
measure to ensure a watertight connection.
Becauseof the shallow depths for which this
pump is used, the load on the riser and pump
rods is much smaller than for SWN deepwell
pumps. Consequently,it is not necessaryto use
the - considerablymore expensive— high-impact
PVC in this case.

The diameterof theriser pipe is largerthanusedfor the SWN deepwellpumps. This is becausethe
Afya pump is basedon the conceptwherebyriserpipe andcylinder areof the samematerial and
size. This reducesover-all costs,allows the pump rods andpistonto be withdrawnwithout having
to dismantlethe riser pipe, andmakesit possibleto install Afya pumpson inexpensive3” boreholes
(which canoften be constructedin 2 days).

staInless steel
pump handle

Cl cap

rubber rIng

PE collar

tutnol

DetailsofAfyapumpstand

PVC
pump rod

DetailsofAfya riserpipe/pumprod
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Pumprod

As was mentioned on page 23, for relatively ______

shallowwells, thick-walledPVC pipecanbeused
as pump rod. it is used as such for the Afya
direct actionpump (outerdiameter:22 mm; inner
diameter: 14 mm; wall thickness:4 mm).

As the pump is not designedfor a ‘floating’ pump
rod, leakage into the rod would not, in itself,
presenta problem.Nevertheless,the connection
betweensuccessivepump rod sectionsis suchthat
leakageis minimized: eachpump rod is provided
with internal thread at either end, and the
connectionbetweentwo PVC ‘rods’ is througha
60 mm long threadedsteel rod connectorM16.

Riser/rodunit lengths

TheAfyapump hasstandardriser/rod lengthsof Undergroundpart ofAfya directactionpump
2 m only. Basically, the undergroundpart of the
pump consistsof oneor moreriser/rodcombma-
tions of 2 m each,a cylinder of the samematerial
andsize,also with a lengthof 2 m, anda suction
pipe (again of the same material and size)
underneaththe cylinder. Adjustmentof the length
of the undergroundpart of the pump to the well
depthis doneby cutting off a part of the suction
pipe.

Cylinder

The cylinder of the Afya direct actionpump is in
fact a standard2-m riser pipe to which a foot
valve is connected.The set-upof the pistonvalve
assemblyis comparableto that of the deepwell
SWN cylinders, the exceptionbeing the piston
seal itself. For the Afya pump this is a double-
actionseal with softer flaps, of which the outer
diametercan be adjustedwithin the range50 - 53
mm. The internal diameter of the PVC pipe
(unlike the standardSWN cylinder material this
pipe is not calibrated) is 52 mm, which is well
within the rangecoveredby thepistonseal.

The fact that a full pipe lengthof 2 m is available
as cylinder, meansthat effects of elongationand
creepcan be largely compensatedas the piston
can operateas well at a lower positionin the pipe
as at a higher one. _________________________________________

The constructionof the foot valve and plunger DetailsofAft’a direct actionpumpcylinder
valve assembliesis largely the same as for
standard2” SWN cylinders; only for the connectionbetweenplungerassemblyand pump rod a
threadedadapterM16 - M10 is required,to makethe 10 mm stainlesssteelpumprod sectionon the
plungerassemblyfit into the internal threadof thePVC pump rod.

- Ii

riser pipe (2 m)

If
nser pipe (2 m)

riser pipe (2 m)

riserpipe (2 m)

cylinder ( 2 m)

4
suction pipe (C2 m)
——-II

pump rod

suction
pipe
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Using the materialsas describedabove, theAfya pump providesa low-costalternativefor useon
shallow wells, allowing theuseof aneasily transportable150 mm hand-drilling set for constructing
the well, while retainingthe generalquality level of the standardrangeof SWNhandpumps.Its cost
is abouthalf of that of aSWN 90 handpumpundersimilar conditions.For heavy-dutyapplications,
however,aSWN 90 handpumpremainsthe preferredchoice.

INSTALLATION OF SWN HANDPUMPS
General installation procedures

ii First checkthat everythingis ready

Convinceyourself that the structuralelementsarereadyfor installing the pump:

• doesthe well giveenoughwater?
• is the slab ready?
• is the hole for the cylinder big enough?
• is the pump foundationready (concreteset, of good quality, surfaceflat and smooth, no

visible cracks,etc.)?
• are the anchorbolts in place, and at the correctspacing(33 cm on centres)?Are they

vertical; is the thread(either M16 or 5/8”) undamagedand are nuts of the correctsize
available?

• doesthe footplateof the pumpstandfit easily over the anchorbolts?
• hasa gutterbeenmade?

If any of theseis lacking, havethem corrected/madefirst, beforeundertakingany further action.
If an anchorbolt is slightly out of line or non-vertical,it may carefully hammeredin place, but
onlyafter oneor more nutshavebeenput on thebolt, to protectthe thread.Also in that case,
do not useforce unnecessarily!

U Discussactions with interestedparty

Explain the installationprocedurewith the WaterCommittee,caretaker,owner, or whatever
otherparty hasaskedfor/is interestedin the handpump.If nobodyhasshownup or appearsto
be interested,any installationis awasteof energy.

DON’T INSTALLA PUMP IN SUCH CASE!

U Arrange - in advance- additional inputs:

For the handpumpandwell to work well, a numberof complementaryactionsarerequired:

• constructionof soakpit (seeVolume2. Dug Wellsand Volume3: Hand Drilled Wells)
• digging/constructionof gutter
• constructionof washingslab or cattletrough, as may be required
• settingup fence,row of bushes,wall, or similar, aroundwell site -

• appointingcaretakerandarranginghis/herremuneration
• arrangingfor maintenance,repairs,spareparts

If theseaspectshavenot beenarrangedin advance,it is very unlikely that they will ever be

arrangedlater. Therefore:havethesethings takencareof first!

U For replacementof an existinghandpumpof another make, by an SWN handpump, start

at page 35, SectionAl

U For installation of an SWN handpump at a new site, start at page 37, SectionA2
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Al Installing SWN pumping equipment in place of a worn-
out handpump of a different make

Remove pump headof old (no longeroperational)handpump,as well as undergroundpart (riser
pipe, pump rods,cylinder, etc.).

2 In casethe pump standis incompatiblewith SWN pump heads(different size and spacingof

bolts): removepump stand.

3 If the pump stand is compatiblewith SWN pump heads,checkthat the pump standis well
anchoredto the pump foundation.If not, checkwhetherthe anchorbolts/nutscanbe tightened.
If this is not the case,removethe old pump stand,e.g. in caseof a pumpstandthat is cast in
the foundation,but wherethe quality of the foundationis insufficient (cracksbetweenpump
standandfoundation, pump standcanbe moved, etc.).

Check whetherthe quality of the pump standis sufficientfor furtheruse. If so, first removea
sufficiently largepart of the pump foundation,thenre-install the pump stand and cast a new
foundation.Wait at leastoneweekuntil the concretehascompletelyset.

4 At the workshopcheckwhetherthe pumphead can be renovated.Openthe pump head and
checkthe majorparts~
• checkthat the cylinder wall is smoothinside;
• test the foot valve;
• especiallycheckbearingsandpump rod connections;
• replaceworn partsif spareparts areavailable,apply coatingandgreasewhererequired.If

no sparepartsare available:replaceentirepump head.

5 At the workshopopen andcheckthe cylinder:
• checkcupsandvalveseats;
• replaceworn parts if spareparts areavailable;
• if no spareparts areavailable, replaceentirecylinder.

6 Checkthe riserpipes andpump rods that havebeenremoved.If their size is compatiblewith
SWN pump components,retain the useful components.If not, replaceby standardSWN
riser/rodcombinations

7 If the pump has already been in use for a
numberof years,the well/boreholeneedsto
be checkedandpossiblycleaned:
• cleanthe filter slots of a tubewellwith a _________ __________

special hard brush (slots may have
becomeclogged):
• lower the cleaning brush to the

approximatedepth where the slots
start (estimateor calculatethis depth
from availabledata),

• movethe brushup-and-down,say20
- 30 times, over about 0.5 m at a
time;

• lower the brush0.5 m andrepeatthis
sequence;

• continueuntil the entire (known or
estimated) slotted pipe length has
beencleaned; Cleaningborehole

/1
~repeatedIy

move up and down
over 0.5 m at a time

rope

-

1 cleanln~’rusII A (weighted)

I’I~

ILIl~

111111
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• cleanthe bottomin caseof a shallowwell
(accumulationof silt may have taken
place).This may be done with a bailer,
suspendedfrom a rope In case it is
known (or suspected)that parts of riser
pipes, pump rods, or cylinders have
fallen down the boreholeor well, these
needto be removed first. In tubewells
this can only be done with special
‘fishing’ tools

• add chlorine to the well for disinfection:
for eachcubicmetre of water in the well
or borehole (see table below) add one
bucketof waterto which 100grammesof
bleachingpowderhasbeenadded,pour
into the well andkeepit therefor at least
12 hours,but preferably for a full day.
Operatethe pump for a few strokes,so
that it is filled with chlorinatedwater as
well.

Use offishingtools

Calculationofwell / boreholevolume [m31

Well diameterEm]: 4” 6” 8” 0.75 m 1 m

Waterdepth [m]:

10 0 08 0.18 0.32 4.42 7.85
15 0.12 0.27 0.49 6.63 11.78
20 0.16 0.36 0.65 8.84 15.71
25 0.20 0.46 - 0.81 11.04 19.63
30 0.24 055 0.97 13.25 23.56
35 0.28 0.64 1.13 15.46 27.49
40 0.32 0.73 1.30 17.67 31.42

Do not let people usethe well in the meantime. After 12
chlorine solution from the well. This is easiestdone once
installed: operatethe handpumpuntil the waterno longerhasa chlorinesmell or taste;

8 Measurethe depth to the bottom of the cleanedwell/borehole:
• tie a weight of about0.5 kg to athin rope andlower this in the well or borehole.In this

way the depthof the well/boreholecan be found Do not usenylon rope: it stretchesand
gives an incorrect (low) reading;

• subtract1.25 m from the well depthjust found; thensubtracta multiple of 3 m from the
resultuntil the remainderis lessthan 3 m

riser + try to lifting lifting
cylinder catch after tightens
dropped with fishing clamps
in well fishing tool

tool caught

hours to one day, pump the
the new handpumphas been
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(Example: if the measuredwell depth is
42.80 metres, first subtract 1.25 m;
result: 41.55m. The largestmultiple of
3 m that canbe subtractedfrom 41.55 is
39 m (13 x 3 m), leavinga restof 41.55
- 39 = 2.55 m. From the tablebelow it
can be found that for 2.55 m one setof
0.75 m and one set of 1.50 m are
required. Adding to this the 13 x 3 m
that were subtractedin the first place,the
total numberof riser/rodsets requiredis:
1 x 0.75 m+ 1 x 1.50 m + 13 x 3 m,
or: a total lengthof 0.75 + 1.50 + 13 x
3 = 41.25m.

This meansthatthe cylinder is positioned
at 41.80-41.25 -1 = 0.55m abovethe
well bottom). Determiningrequiredriser/rod lengths

Remaininglength I = 0.75 m I = 1.50 m 1 = 2.00m

0.00-0.75m - - -

0.76-1.50m 1 - -

1.51-2.OOm - 1 -

2.01 -2.25m - - 1
2.26-2.75m 1 1 -

2.76-3.OOm 1 -- 1

• keep in mind that for deepwells/boreholesit may not be necessaryto fix the cylinder just
abovethe bottom of the well, andthat a positiona few metres(say: 2 metres)below the
groundwatertablemaybe sufficient (seenote on page27). In suchacase,useonly 3 m
long riser/rodcombinationsfor easeof installation;

9 Neatlylay out all requiredpumpparts on woodensupports,so that threadedendsandbearings
remainfree from sand.Checkthat all requiredparts and tools areavailable:

• specialpump installationtools (if neededfor the pump type to be replaced)
• SWN pumpheadmountingbrace
• 3 openendedspanners:17 mm, 19 mm and24 mm
• 2 pipewrenches,size 1½- 2½”

• 2 x T-shapedrod hangerM10
• 1 x riser clamp for 1 i

1~”riserpipes
• 2 x catcherfor 0 10 mm pump rods
• a specialSWN combinationspanneris available;this can be usedas aspanner(17, 19

and 30 mm), rodcatcheror rod hanger;

10 Arrange for at least4 trainedstaff andsomeuntrainedhelpers.A tripod is not required: to a
depthof even60 metresinstallationcanbe doneby hand;

Continuewith installationprocedureB, as describedon page39.

A2 Installing SWN pump on a new well or borehole

Carry out the activitiesmentionedunderAl: items 8 and onwards;then continuewith B (page39).

lower weighted line
into well unit weight
hits the bottom, then
measure lenght of
the line, from the top
of the pump founda-
tion to the weighted
end of the line

ci)

0
-C
0.C)
•0

weight
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B Installation of below ground level pump components

rod
hanger

after connecting to pump rod,

push rod hanger into riser

hex. connector

All pump cylinders have been carefully
checkedbeforeleavingthe factory. However,
in casethe pump parts havebeenin store for
some time already,it is betterto first check
the operationof the cylinder:

• fill abucketwith water;

• removetheprotectivecap from the top of
the cylinder;

• connectthe T-shapedrod hangerto the
top of the pump rod insidethe cylinder;

• put the cylinder upright in the bucketand
move the pistonup and down with the
rod hanger;

• if the cylinder is working airight, remove
the rod hangerand continuewith item
B.2; if not: give cylinder to pumpwork-
shopor mechanicfor checking.

2 After checkingthe pumpcylinder:

• take the first riser/rod combination
(alwaysstart with the 3-rn combinations
first; keepthe shorterlengthsto the last);

• while keeping the riser/rod combination
horizontal, removethe threadprotectors
from the riserends;

• connectthe T-shapedrod hangerto the
upperpart of the pump rod (the part with
a threaded end and check nut). No
spannersarerequiredfor this: tightening
by handonly is sufficient;

• push the rod hangeras far as possible
inside the riser, so that the other rod end
(with the long connector)protrudesfrom
the riserpipe;

• if necessary,pushbackthe PEprotective
sleeve,to free the long connectornut.

3 Connectfirst rod/risercombinationto pump
cylinder:

• removethe protectivecapsfrom the top
of the cylinder;

cylinder

remove riser protectors
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• screwthe long rod connectoron to the
pistonrod. (Usetwo 17mmopen-ended
spannersto securea tight fit);

• pushthe protectivePE sleeveover the
connection, as far into the cylinder as
possible;

• connect the riser pipe to the top of the
cylinder. First screw riser pipe into
threadof top cylinder connectorby hand,
as far as possible,thentightenwith pipe
wrenches;

Make certain that riser and cylinder top
matchcorrectly; do not try to force the riser
pipeinto the cylindertop.

This could damagethe thread!

• it is not necessaryto use any type of
packingbetweencylinder top and riser
pipe. Certainly do NOTuseglue, solvent
cement,or the like!

4 Carefully lower cylinder and first riser/rod
sectioninto the well/borehole:

• ensure that the combination is kept
vertical while lowering into the
well/borehole,to minimize the possibility
of damagingcylinder wall or riserpipe;

• mount the riser clamp on the pump foun-

dation;
• fix riser in riser clamp about 40 cm

belowsocketattop of riser.

5 Connectnext rod section:

• first lift pump rod hanger until rod
catchercan be fitted under checknut at
top of pump rod. The rod catchernow
restson top of the riserpipe.

(The rod catcherhas two strips welded
along theslit in it, on oneside. Keepthis
sideup when the catcherispushedunder
the checknut, as the strips will prevent
the nut from turning, thus making it

easierto tighten the connectionbetween
two successiverod sections);

• takethe nextriser/rodcombination;

cylinder riser

~L~c~E:IIIII~
pump rod

__ p
PEsleeve

_ p

±40cm

riser
clamp

rod hanger

and slide rod
catcher
underneath

detail of
rod catcher
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PE

~~pipe
centralizer

(~fl1d hanger

• while keepingthe riser/rodcombination
horizontal, removethe threadprotectors
from riser androd ends;

• slide onerubbercentralizerover the new
riserpipe section (only in caseofsmall-
diameterboreholesand if problemsdue
to snakingor swingingare expected.Use
70 mm squarecentralizersin 0 110/103
mm casing/filter pipe; 80 mm square
centralizersin 0 125/117 mm casing!
filter pipe);

• connectthe secondpump rod hangerto
the top of the newpump rod;

• removefirst pump rod hanger;

• connect the two rod sections, while
keepingthe latestsectionof pumprod as
vertical as possible (one 17mmspanner
and the rod catcherare the only tools
required),

• remove the rod catcher (pull out
sideways).

• pushthe protectivePEsleeveof the new
pump rod section as far down as
possible,until it touchesthe PEsleeveof
the previoussection;

6 Connectnext riser section:

• keepthe riser/rodsectionvertical andscrew
the threadedlower endof the new riser pipe
section into the connectorat the top of the
first section;

• first connectby hand, as far as possible,

thentightenwith pipewrenches;
• while holding the riser, openriser clamp

sufficiently to allow riser to be lowered
overone section (be careful not to drop
riser/rodassemblyin the well/borehole);

• tighten riser clamp about 40 cm below
the socket at the top of the new riser
section.

7 Repeatactivities 6 and7 until all remaining
riser and rod sectionshave beenconnected
and lowered into the well or borehole. The
final situationis thus:
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• last riserpipe fixed in riser clamp. (This
risersectionshouldbefixedso that about
75 cm protrudes above the pump
foundation);

• pump rod puller connectedto last pump
rod section,with its handlerestingon top
of the riser connectorat the top of the
last riser section.

Note: theweight if a riser/rod combinationis
about 2 kgper metrelength. For a 40 m deep
well the total weight is thus about 80 kg,
which can be handledby two men without
specialtools.

Before lowering the cylinder and first
riser/rod combination, first check that the
rubberbaseflap which is gluedto the pump
baseplate, is clean,and free of sandandthe
like:

• check that the surface of the pump
foundation is clean and flat: no loose
cementor concretespots;

• in case the pump foundation is not
entirely flat, use a pump stand with 15
mm foam rubberpad (rather than6 mm
soft rubberpad)underneath.

2 Connectpump rod extensionpart:

• unscrewPVC connectorfrom top-most
riser pipe section (two pipewrenchesare
neededfor this). Slide rod catcherunder
lock nut andremoverod hangerandPVC
connector;

• removethe specialpump rod extension
part (0.75m long) from the pumphandle
(remove cap from endof pump handle
and take out rod/sleeveassembly),and
connectto the top of the last pump rod
section;slide the PE sleeveover the rod,
and as far down as possible;

• removerod catcherandlower the pump
rod as far as possible (a part will still

- protrudefrom the lastriser section).

0 60-1

last riser section

C Installation of pump stand and pump head

rod/sleevr.

$
remove cap

pump rod
fully
lowered
into riser
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3 Connectriser pipe to connectorunderneath
pump stand and fix pump stand to pump
foundation.. The procedureis different for
pump standswith andwithout anti-swinging
device:

with anti-swingingdevice (usedin principle
in larger-diameterwellsonly; seepage21):

• slackenriser clamp,lift riserpipeand fix
again in such a way that about 75 cm
protrudesabovethe pump foundation;

• screwthreadedendof 50 m long0 2” GI
or PVC pipe into 2½”- 2” reducing
socket.Fix tightly with pipe wrenches;

• slide the pipe(reducingsocketat its top)
over the riser pipe (pipe restson riser
clamp);

• havetwo helperslift the pump standover
theriser pipeandcarefully screwthe top
of the riserpipeinto the connectorat the
bottom of the pump footplate (do this
carefully, asthe threadof the PVCriser
may be damaged otherwise. Tighten
connectionwith a pipewrench);

• lift the anti-swingingpipeand screwon
to the outside of the connector at the
bottom of the footplate. Tighten well,
usingapipewrench;

• while lifting pump stand, slacken and
removeriser clamp (be careful, asentire
weightofpump stand, riser androds now
hasto be supported).
At this stageit is very cumbersometo
have to correct misalignment of the
anchorbolts. Therefore,checkthe anchor
bolts before starting installation (see
“Generalinstallationprocedures”on page
34);

• carefully lower pump stand onto pump
foundation (keep spout in the correct
direction, andkeepholes in pumpfoot-
plate alignedwith anchorbolts);

• place GI rings over protruding ends of
footplate anchorbolts, and tighten nuts
with 24 mm spanner.

without anti-swinging device:

• screw 1 i,~
2” GI adapter socket (from

internal to external thread)on to top of

place
anti-swingIng
device

antI-
swinging
device
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last riserpipesection;

• lift pumpstandoverriserpipe;

• carefully screw GI adapter socket into
bottomconnectorof pumpstand.Tighten
well by meansof a pipewrench;

• while lifting pump stand, slacken and
removeriser clamp (be careful, as entire
weightofpumpstand, riserand rods now
hasto be lifted);

• carefully lower pump stand onto pump
mount]ng brace foundation(takecare to keepspoutin the

correct direction, and to keep holes in
pump footplate aligned with anchor
bolts);

• place GI rings over protruding ends of

footplate anchorbolts, andtightennuts.

4 Install pump head.The procedurementioned
is the samefor all standardSWN handpumps:
SWN 80, 81 or 90:

• connect T-shapedrod hangerto top of
pump rod (this isjustbelow the top ofthe
pumpstand);

• fix mountingbraceon top of pump stand
(feedstudsat undersideofbrace through
holes in pumpstand,sothat openpart
ofbracefacesthe mechanic,andfix with
nuts, using open-endedspannersize19);

• pull up rod hanger, slide rod catcher
under checknut, and into slit in the back
of the mounting brace (in this way the
rod catchercan be usedas a lever,for
easierlifting ofthe entire cylinder/riser!
rod assembly.In this case the catcher
mustbe upside-down,as the checknut
mustbeableto turnfreely)

• place the pump head on top of the
mounting brace: feed studsat underside
of pump headthroughholes in brace,so
thatpump headis positionedexactlyover
pump stand;
(at this stagethe direction in which the
headisfacing is not important, as it can
easilybe changedafterthepumprod has
beenconnectedto thepumphead);

connect rod
hanger to
pump rod

1~

pull up
rod hanger

slide
rod
catcher under
check nut

pump
head

pump
stand
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• connect the top of the pump rod to the
swivel connectorin the pumphead:

- lift the top of the pumprod by using
the rod catcheras a lever;

- lower the swivel connector by
pushingthe pump handleupwards;

- connect pump rod to swivel con-
nectoruntil at leasttwo threadshave
fully engaged;

- removerod catcher;

- fully tighten connection, using two

17 mm openendedspanners;
• carefully lift pump head and take out

mountingbrace;
(Be carefulas thefull weightofthepump
rods as well as the pumpheadmustbe
supported. Arrange for at least two
helpers. Remove nuts from studs at
bottom ofpump headandbrace before
lifting braceandtaking it out);

lower pump head on pump stand and
fastenwith nuts.
(Check that pump head is facing the
correct way. Depending on local pref-
erence the spout of the pump may be
facing awayfrom the handle, or the two
may be at right angles to each other.
Placingspoutandhandleat right angles ______________________________________
makesit possiblefor a singlepersonto
pumpanddrink waterfrom the spout.
Unlike severalother makesofpumps,the squareflangeofthe SWNpumpheadsgivesfull

flexibility in this matter. Firmly tighten thenuts, usingopen endedspannersize19).

lift, to lower swivel In pump head

use
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D Installation of Afya direct action pump

First carry out the preparatoryactivitiesmentionedon page34 (Generalinstallationprocedures);

2 Measurethe depthfrom the top of the pumpfoundationto the bottomof the well or borehole:

• tie a weight of about 0.5 kg to a thin
rope and lower this into the well/
borehole.In this waydetermineits depth;

• subtract25 cm from the depthjust found
andsubtractthe largestpossiblemultiple
of 2 metres. This is equal to the total
number of 2-m lengths that can be
lowered into the well or borehole.Since
the cylinder alsohasa lengthof 2 m, the
actual number of riser pipes is one less
thanthe numberjustfound.

The difference betweenthe well depth
minus 25 cm, and the total lengthof the
2-rn sectionsjust calculated,determines
whetherit is useful to connecta lengthof
suctionpipe underneaththe cylinder: if
the difference is larger than 50 cm,
connecta suctionpipe; if smaller than50
cm: no suction pipe necessary. The
suctionpipemustbe cut off at lengthon
site: its length must be such that after
installationits lower end is not lessthan
25 cm over the bottom of the well or
borehole.

Example:

A. Boreholewith depthof 9.10 metres

Subtract0.25rn: resultinglength = 8.85 m.
This meansthat 4 sectionsof 2 m eachcan
be lowered into the borehole(1 cylinder and
3 riser pipesections).

The difference betweenthe total length of
cylinder -I- riser sections(4 x 2 = 8 m) and
the calculatedrequiredlength of 8.85 m, is
0.85 rn. This is largerthan0.50 m, so it is
useful to connect a piece of suction pipe
underneaththe cylinder. Its lengthmay be up
to 0.85 m. If longer,the distancebetweenthe
lower end of the suctionpipe and the bore-
holebottomwould becomelessthan0.25 m,
which is not recommended.
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B. Well with depthof 6.50metres.

Subtract0.25m; resultinglength = 6.25 m.
This meansthat 3 sectionsof 2 m eachcan
be lowered into the well (1 cylinder and 2
riser sections).

The difference betweenthe total length of
cylinder + risers(6 m) and the lengthjust
calculated(6.25 m) is lessthan50 cm, so no
suction pipe is recommended.The under-
ground part of the pump thus consistsof 2
riser pipes of 2 m each, with a 2-m long
cylinder underneath.The lower end of the
cylinder is thereforepositionedat 6 m below
ground level, or: 50 cm over the bottom of
the well.

3 Neatly lay out all required pump parts,
preferably on wooden supports or on a
tarpaulin, to keep threadedends free from
sand an dirt. Check that the following tools
are available:
• 2 x T-shapedrod hangerM16
• 2 x pipewrench2”
• open endedspanner24 mm
• risercatcher
• simplehacksawfor cutting riserpipe

4 Arrange for four helpers. Neither a tripod
nor special clamps are required: for all
applicationsof Afya direct actionpumps(well
depthup to 10 m) the riser/rodcombinations
and the cylinder can easily be handledby
hand only;

5 Attach suctionpipe to bottom connectorof
cylinder:

• takea length of suctionpipe andcut off
a length as calculated above for the
suction pipe (take the end with the
connector;cutpipeat right angles);

• screwsuctionpipeover bottomconnector
of cylinder, and tighten as fast as is
possible,usingpipewrenches;

6 Removethe protectivecap from the top of
the cylinder, and connectfirst rod hangerto
pump rod sectioninsidecylinder;

7 Lower cylinder with suctionpipe into well
(ensurethat the combinationis keptvertical
when lowering into the well, to avoid
damage;slide the riser catcherunderneath
the connectorat the top of the cylinder, and
let it rest on thepumpfoundation);

200

200

200

0 25
0 25

remove top cap
from cylinder

650

attach
rod hanger

connect suction
pipe

rest riser on catcher
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8 Conneëtnext sectionof riserandpump rod:

• connectthe secondT-shapedrod hanger
to the upper part of the pump rod (the
part with the steel connector).This can
be doneby hand;

• keep the new section vertical over the
well, and have onehelper lift the riser
pipesection;

• another helper pulls up the first rod
hangerand removesit while keepingthe
pump rod in his otherhand;

• the two pump rod sectionsare joined
togetherandfastenedwith the useof pipe
wrenches(first tightenby handasfar as
possible);

• lower the new riser section onto the
connectorat the top of the cylinder, and
connect(makethe connectionbyhand, as
far as possible; then tighten with pipe
wrenches);

• removethe riser catcher,lower the riser
over onepipe length, andplacethe riser
catcheragain;

9 Repeatactivity 8 until all remainingriser and
rod sectionshavebeenconnectedandlowered
into the well. The final situationis thus:

• last riser pipe resting on riser catcher
(with the connectorat its top);

• pump rod puller connectedto last pump
rod section,with its handlerestingon top
of the riser connector.

Note~the weightofeven 10 m of cylinderand
riser/rod sectionscan easily be held by one
man. For that reasonin factno risercatcher
would be required. Taken the low cost of
suchcatcherand the mucheasierinstallation,
the installation is describedhere for the
option with riser catcher,however.

b

~-1I1’~

connect

pump rod

(~.

tighten riser
connection

remove
riser
catcher

and lower over one section
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10 Connectlast riserand rod to pump head:

• first checkthat the rubberbaseflap that
is gluedto the pump foundationis clean,
andfree of sandand the like;

• checkthat the surfaceof the pump foun-
dation is cleanand flat: no loosecement
or concretespots;

• removethe PVC connectorfrom the top-
mostriserpipesection: first unscrewthe
PVC connector (two pipe wrenchesare
neededfor this), thenlift connectorand
rod hanger, grasp pump rod between
riser pipe and PVC connector,unscrew
rod hangerand removePVC connector;
re-attachrod hanger;

• removeriser catcher;

• hold thepump stand/pumpheadover the
well head;

• remove the rod hanger from the last
sectionof pump rod (take care that the
rod doesnot drop in the riserpipe)

• pushdownthe pump handle/pumprod in
the pump stand/pumphead,andconnect
to last pump rod section(connectbyhand
first; then tighten withpipewrenches);

• screw top of riser pipe into connector
under pump footplate (first connectby
hand; then tightenwith pipewrenches).

11 Mount pump standon foundation:

• carefully lower pump standon to pump
foundation (checkthat spoutis facing in
the correctdirection, andkeepholes in
pump footplate aligned with anchor
bolts);

• in caseoneof the anchorbolts is out of
plumb, first put one or two nuts on it,
then adjust position of bolt by gently
hammering against the nut(s). Never
apply unnecessaryforce’

• place GI rings over protruding ends of
footplate anchorbolts, and tighten nuts
with 24 mm spanner.

flat, clean?

connect pump rod and riser
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MAINTENANCE
How to deal with maintenance
Why is it thatmosthandpumpsin Africa appearto be outof order, and what can be doneabout
it?

l~] After breakingdown, theyarenot removed!

Imaging that the samewould be done with cars: all towns andvillages of Africa would be
chokedwith car wrecks.Yet, this is not the case.Why?

• the car hasan owner
• it is privateproperty
• any restvalue is capitalized:the car wreckis sold, andits partsusedto repairother cars:

profit for the owner

In thosecasesthat the cars are not privately owned, as with Public Works Departmentsor
provincial or regional water agencies,their yards indeedoften resemblea junk yard, as car
wrecksarenot (allowedto be) removed.

Being privateproperty, with the potentialto bring the ownerfinancial gain, thus appearsto be
essentialfor ensuringmaintenance,for carsas muchas for handpumps

D Are thehandpumpsreally beyondrepair?

If the checknut on the main bearingshaftof a handpumpworks itself loose and is lostor stolen
(nobodyis interestedor takescare),the bolt drops from the pump,the handlecan no longerbe
operated,andthe handpumpstopsfunctioning It is abandoned,nobodyconsidersit important
any longer, any remaining useful parts (bolts and nuts) are takenaway and the handpump
becomesscrap (a familiar scenarioin manyregionsin Africa)

Becauseno operationalmaintenancesystemwas setup, apart worth only $ 0.10 that is lost,
thus causesthe full breakdown(read: capital destruction)of a structurecostingas much as $
4000! - --

D Why aretheynot repaired?

• the project which installedthe handpumpin the first place, was terminatedyearsago; the
donorhas left the country, or is at leastno longer involved in theproject

• it was agreedthat the provincial or regional water agency would arrangemaintenance
centrally, but scarcity of funds rendersthis impossible,while political pressuremakesthe
agencyconcentratefirst and foremoston thepiped watersuppliesthat servethe electorate
in the cities;

• no local handpumpcaretakerhasbeenappointedor elected;
• evenif a caretakeris available,he or shedoesnot havethe requiredspareparts,nor ~e

moneyto arrangefor thosespares;
• etc. -

Under such conditions,what is the practical useof the VLOM

(village-level operationand maintenance)concept?

For the VLOM approachto work
• maintenanceof the handpumpmusthavebeenarranged,
• the village / community I usersmustbe involved,and
• sparepartsandtools mustbe readily available,in the village or community.
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But: • will thepeopleremaininvolved?(payingcaretakersoften costs a multiple of the original
construction/installationcosts)

• will therecontinueto be a stockof spares?(whopays for them?who preventspilferage
or unauthorizedsale?)

• will the peoplecontinue to be willing to contribute, in cashor in kind?

Do not havethe illusion that this will be somerelybecausethe government,authorityor projectsays
so. Only if at least one personreally benefits from keeping the handpumpoperational,and
preferably benefits financially, maintenancecan be reasonablyensured.If nobody is really
interested,maintenancewifi nevertake off, andthe moneyis wasted.Therefore:makethe pumpand
well as ‘maintenance-free’as possible

Why is maintenancenecessary?Whydoesthe handpumpnot lastforever?

A handpump-basedwater supplysystemconsistsof:

• a dug or drilled well or boreholethat - if well constructed- can last for 30-50 years with
minimal maintenance;

• a steelstructure(handpump),consistingof housing,pump stand,bolts andnuts, that - provided
its parts arewell protectedagainstcorrosion(hot-dipgalvanized,coatedwith bitumen,etc.),and
this protectionis renewedevery5-10 years- shouldremainoperationalfor about20 years;

• wearing parts,suchas bearings,pins, bushes,risers/rods,cylinder pistonassembly,valves,
rubbers, etc., which should be designedand manufacturedin such a way as to remain
operationalfor at least 10 years.

During its technicallifetime of,- say, 40 years,for a typical well or boreholewith handpumpthe
following costswould be made(excluding overhead,platformmaintenanceandlocal costs):

Year Component Cost ($)

atthe start:

after 10 years:
after 20 years:
after 30 years:

well or borehole:
handpump:
wearingparts:
new pump set:
wearingparts:

3,000
1,000

500
1,000

500

total during 40 years: 6,000

Typical expenditures
6000

5000

40003000

ci,
a-><
W 2000

1000. -~ -:

0
1-10 years 1 1-20 years 21-30 years 31-40 years

on well with handpump
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Ownership

To keep a handpumpin working conditionsomeonemust be responsible!If this has not been
arranged(many handpumpsweresimply ‘dumped’ by donor-assistedprojects)the handpumpswill
be out of order in avery short time, as experienceshows,a wasteof money.

• if no organizationsuch as a church, mission post, organized group of villagers, water
committee,or the like, canbe involved, thenan individual mustbe found to takecareof the
handpump.If nobodyis interested,it is better to forget the ideaof installinga handpump,and
to look elsewherewherepeoplewould be interestedin a goodwatersupply, andwilling to put
effort in its upkeep (the same donor that would install a handpump without arranging
maintenance,wouldnot even think aboutgiving a car to a village, unlessthere wouldbe a
traineddriver, garage or workshopandmoneyfor buyingpetrol andcarry out repairs!);

• ownershipmeanssupervisionand regular checkingof the pump operation;this checkingwill
show that at times repair is necessary,and for repairs both expertiseand spareparts are
required;

• for thepump to really be aVLOM pump, it shouldbe as commonas a bicycle: everywherein
the world bicyclesarerepaired,alsoin the villages. However,what would remainof the concept
of, for instance,aVLOM bicycle, if therewould be no moneyto arrangefor a new tire, or
evenfor patchesto repaira puncturedtire? Consequently,the VLOM conceptis a relativeone:
what is really VLOM at oneplace,is not necessarilyVLOM at anotherplaceas well!

How to get involvedhandpumpowners?

In principle, theremustbe an elementof profit to get owners,co-financiers,investors,etc. involved
in handpumpmaintenance.The ‘profit’ elementmaybe in the form of:

• sale of water, e.g. for cattlewatering;
• producefrom a privategarden,throughgardenwatering;
• sale of waterfor drinking water;
• increasedstatusin the community.

It may be sufficient to get peopleinvolved, if thereis a real needfor a new water source, e.g.
when:

• thereis no alternative;
• a local sourceis neededfor an institution that hasthe meansto payfor it, suchas:

- businessorganization;
- governmentalinstitution;
- missionor church;
- hospital;
- school.

Generally, an individual farmer or villager will not be in a positionto invest in a watersourceof
his own. In practice, therefore,the government,donor organizationor NGO (church, mission,
philanthropicorganization,etc.) will remain the mainproviderof handpumpwatersupplies,even
thoughit may not necessarilybe countedupon as the one who will takecare of maintenance.

How to promotehandpumpsbeing ownedby privatepersons:

• appoint a main dealer,preferablyan existing organizationdealing in agriculturalmechanical
equipment,with sub-dealersin the various regions(onedealerper country);

• also arrangethat the maindealer:
- is allowedto import handpumps;
- hasa stockof pumpsandspareparts;
- hashis own pumpmanufacturingfacilities, wherethis is feasible.
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Pitfallsfor localproduction:

Experiencein developingcountrieshasshownthat therearecertainpracticalproblemsrelatedto
local manufacturingwhich cannotbe easilyovercome.Apart from the fact that the requiredskills,
know-how,theoreticalknowledgeandexperiencethatarerequiredfor local productionof handpump
componentsmay not be available,additionalproblemsfacedare:
• in most African countriesboth the raw materials(steel,PVC, nylon, etc.), tools, accessories

(welding electrodes,crating, etc.), if available at all, are often of inferior quality and more
expensivethan in westernEurope;

• public utilities suchas powersupply, telephone,telefax, roadnetwork,communicationfacilities,
etc. are often lessdeveloped,which rendersmanagementof productionfacilities less efficient
andproductionlesscosteffective;

• marketingin third world countriesis often very difficult, if not impossible;
• keepinglocal productionoperationalandsuccessful,requiresstrict quality control, a conceptthat

is oftenunknownin developingcountries.

Consequently,evenwith lower wagelevelsalocally madehandpumpmay easilybe more expensive,
while being of inferior quality. For rural water supply, the more so in the caseof larger-scale
projects, the community cannot afford to invest unnecessarily,and certainly not in inferior
handpumps.Choosingfor the tried-and-tested,durableandhigh-qualityoption shouldthereforehave
priority over local productionfor the sakeof local productiononly.

Maintenance in practice
Unfortunately, preventive maintenanceof handpumpsis the exception rather than the rule.
Maintenanceis thus normally breakdownmaintenance,carriedout after the handpumphasbeen
reportedout of order.Suchmaintenance,especiallyif a trainedmechanichasto comefrom outside
the village, is expensive.Hence it is betterto preventrepairsas much as possible.Sincepreventive
maintenanceapparently is no realistic option, the handpump designmust build in sufficient
guaranteesthat thepumpwill last long enough(say:10 years)withoutmaintenance!
In the field the most frequentlyobservedproblemswith handpumpsare:

• corrodedGI riserpipes:eventhe besthot-dip galvanizedpipes do not last long in corrosive
environments,resultingin leaking risers(which render the pumpsunusable)and in the worst
casein riserpipesbreakingoff andfalling into the boreholeor well;

• leakingvalvesin thepumpcylinder,often becauseleathercupwashersareused,whichwear out
too quickly. Using leatherwashersalsointroducesthe risk that inferior quality leatheris used
for manufacturingthem,therebyfurtherreducingthe effective lifetime of the washer.As in most
casesthe entire riser/rodassemblyneedsto be dismantledfor replacingthe washers,the galvani-
zation of the risersis easilyandrepeatedlydamaged,furtheracceleratingthe decayof the below
ground parts of thepump

For several pump types the so-calledopen-topcylinder option has beenpromoted for reducing
maintenancecosts.In this option the internaldiameterof the riserpipe is (at least)the sameas that
of the cylinder Although this makes it possibleto withdraw the pump rod and pistonassembly
without having to dismantlethe riserpipe, it is not the solutionit might appearto be.

• with good-qualitypistonandvalveseals,the lifetime of the cylinder componentsis so long that
the considerableadditional investmentfor the larger-diameterriserpipe(2-4” diameterrather
than 1 ½”)is not warrantedat all;

• if GI pipeis usedfor the riserpipe,the pipe is corrodedand fails evenbeforetherewould be
anyproblemwith the cylinder, thus defeatingthe very purposeof the open-top-cylinder;

• in case of problems with extracting the cylinder foot valve, or when the riser-cylinder
connectionis leaking, the entire string of riser pipe and pump rod would still have to be
disassembledBecauseof the muchheavierriserpipes,this is far from easy,requiring the use
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of a tripod andmore helpers,thus beingmoreexpensive.Becausethe riserpipesectionsagain
needto be dismantled, the galvanizationis damagedoncemore by the beaks of the pipe
wrenches.

In short, this is not a solutionat all! It is better to install agood-qualitycylinder, which doesnot
require the frequent replacementof valves and cup seals,on a corrosion-proofriser/pumprod
string,evenif the diameterof the riserwould makeit-necessaryto dismantlethe undergroundpart
of the pump for the repair or exchangeof a cylinder component.As such repair or exchangeis
hardlyevernecessary,thereis virtually no needfor disassemblingthe riserpipe, so that this solution
is both more user-friendlyandmuchmorecost-effective. -

Handpump maintenance
For correctivemaintenanceor repairof existingworn-out handpumpsof whatevermake, do the

following:

1 Put someoil (preferablypenetratingoil) on all nutsvisible at the connectionbetweenpump head
andpump stand,andon thoseof the anchorbolts. Allow for sometime for the penetratingoil
to work;

2 Loosennuts that connectpump headandpump stand(for SWNpumps: usespannersize 19 to
remove8 nuts from the studsin thepumpheadflange);

3 Carefully lift pumpheadfrom pump stand;
• for SWN pump heads:

- slide pumprod catcherunderneathchecknut (flat side up, so that nut canturn freely);
- disconnectpump rod from swivel (use2 spannerssize 17) andinstall rod catcher;
- takeoff pump head;
- connectrod hangerto top of pump rod, and lower rod in the pump stand;

• for non-SWNpump heads: - -

- disconnectpump rod from chainor other connectionto pump head. Be careful not to
drop pump rod into riser. Use catcheror wrencheswherenecessary;

- takeoff pump head;

4 Check inside of pump head for wear,
discolourations,dirt, etc.
• if the pump head has been in use for

severalyears: take it to the workshopfor:
- thoroughchecking;
- cleaning;
- replacementof worn parts, such as

bearings;
- applying new coatingor paint;

• if the pump head/handleis of inferior
quality, or if the bearingassemblyhas
beenconstructedin such a way that it
needsfrequentreplacement(e.g. too thin
journal bearingshavebeenused,or other
bearingtypes that need to be replaced
regularly), the pumpheadis not suitable
for use in the field:
- replacethe entire pump head by an _____________________

SWN pump head. Special adapters
are available for mounting SWN
pumpheadson pump standsof most othermakesof handpumps;

studs loose9
nuts missing9

Pumpheadinspectionpoints
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5 Remove (bolts and) nuts from connectionbetweenwater tank and pump stand, where
applicable,andtakeout watertank;

• whereapplicable,disconnectriserpipe from watertank, taking carenot to drop riser into
boreholeor well. Useriser clamp or wrencheswhererequired;

• take off water tank, taketo workshopandcheckfor cracks,leakage,etc.:
- weld any cracksshut;
- apply at least2 layers of coating to the outside;
- apply asuitablebituminouscoatingto the inside (sincewater will be in contactwith the

insideof the watertank, be careful to usea bituminouscoating that hasbeenofficially
acceptedfor usein structurescontainingdrinking water; be especiallycareful not to use
a coating that might contain chemicalsubstancesthat are injuriousto health!);

6 Removenuts from the anchorbolts andremovepump stand:
• for SWN pumps:

- usespannersize 24 to removeanchorbolt nuts. Be carefulto keepnutsfor future use;
- carefully lift pump standandfix riser clampto riser, about40 cm below pump footplate

(in casean anti-swingingpipeis attachedto thefootplate, raisepumpstandso that
bottomendofanti-swingingpipeis at least10 cmabovepumpfoundation;thenfix riser
clamp to riser),

- using 2 pipe wrenches,disconnectriser from connectorunderneathfootplate (where
applicablethe anti-swingingpipemustfirst bedisconnected.Lower thispipeon to the
riser clamp, then disconnectthe riserfrom thefootplate);

- usingthe rodhanger,lift the pumprod andslidea rod catcherunderthe rod connection
(from now on usethe catcherwith the 2 strips facing upward);

- using the rod catcheranda spannersize 17, disconnectthe pump rod from the special
rod lengthusedinside the pumpstand.Removethe rod hangerfrom that pieceof rod;

• for non-SWNpumps(whereapplicable):
- removethe pump standin mannersimilar to that describedabovefor SWN pumps.

(Take carenot to drop the riser into the well or borehole.Useclampsor pipe wrenches
whereverapplicable);

• for all types of pumps:
- checkfor visible signsof wearor leakage.If repairscan be doneon site, do so. If not,

Adapterfor mountingSWNpumpheadon other Adapterfor installingSWNriser/rodconstruc-
makepumpstand tion in othermakepumpstand
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takethe pumpstandto the workshop;
- weld anycracksshut;
- apply at least2 layersof coatingto the outside;
- apply a suitablebituminous coating to the inside (since water will constantlybe in

contactwith the insideof thepumpstand,be carefulto usea bituminouscoating that
has beenofficially acceptedfor use in structurescontaining drinking water; be especially
careful not to usea coating that might contain chemicalsubstancesthat are injurious
to health!);

7 Oneby oneremovethe remainingrisersandpump rodsfrom the boreholeor well:
• for SWN pumps: ______________________________________

- loosenriser clampandlift riserpipe
until connectionwith next sectionis
approximately 20 cm above riser
clamp;

- fix riser in riser clamp;
- usingtwo pipewrenches,disconnect

the two riser sections
(sincethe connectorsarefixedto the
top of the riser pipe sections, the
connectionbetween the upper riser
section and the connector must be
loosened:apply onepipe wrench to
theconnectorsocketitself, and oneto
the riser pipe just above the
connectorsocket!)

- lift the sectionof riserpipethat was
just disconnectedin suchaway that
a rod catchercan be put underneath Disconnectingriser sectionsofSWJ’Jpumps
the nextpumprod connection; ______________________________________

- using the rod catcherand a spanner
size 17, disconnectthe two pumprod
sections; J riserpipe

- carefully take off the disconnected ç
riser/rodsectionsandremovethe rod
hangerfrom the pumprod;

- check riser pipe for damage and
discolouration(discolourationof the rubber
PVCmay indicateleakagecausedby seal

insufficiently tightened connections:
the connection should have been
tightenedsofar that the rubberseal
in the connectoris compressedby the
endsof both riser sections).If this is
not the case, leakage may occur,
especially if the riser is swinging
duringpumping ; . .

• for non-SWN pumps the sequence is Connectionbetweenriserpipesections
basically the same,but may have to be
adaptedto the specificsof the pumptype used:
- if GI riserpipe is used,checkfor wear and corrosion,payingspecialattentionto the

sockets(is the wall thicknesslocally reducedby corrosion, especiallyat the threaded
ends?Is therediscolourationby rust?);

connector
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• Repeattheseactivitiesuntil only the last
riser section and cylinder are left, and
carefully disconnectthe cylinder from the
riserpipeandpump rod;

8 Take the cylinder to the workshop for
inspection,repairand overhauling.

(The followihg activities are based on
overhaulingSWNcylinders. For other types
of handpumpsthe correspondingactivities
needto be carriedout):

• carefully open the cylinder and takeout
plunger assembly and foot valve
assembly:
- usingtwo pipewrenchesremovetop

connectorfrom cylinder body;
- using one pipe wrench and a screw

driver, remove bottom connector!
foot valve assembly(fit screwdriver
shaft through holes in bottom
connector);

• visually check the double-actingpiston
sealand rubbervalvebodies for signsof
wear (in principle theseitemsshouldlast
for about 10 years under normal
conditions. If visible wear occurs in a
considerable shorter period, there is
somethingwrong, most likely with the
borehole (sandbeingpumped);

• checkcylinder wall for scratches:in case
of scratches, reverse the cylinder (if
possible);

• replace the worn parts, and reassemble

the cylinder.

Before re-installing the overhauledhandpump, check the well / borehole!

See Volume2: Dug Wells and Volume3: HandDrilled Wells for a detaileddescription A summary

is given below:

l~ Borehole

• cleanwith brushandbailer;
• with handpumpor motor pumpcheckthe boreholecapacity;
• checkthe sandcontentof the water. If sand is found in the water, the possibility exists that

the filter hascracked In that caseit may be possibleto put a smaller-diameterfilter inside
the existingoneS

A PVC casing/filterpipe0 90/83 hasamaximumwidth of 97 mm at the socket; a 0 75/69
casing/filterpipehasa maximumwidth of 81 mm at the socket.Either size canbe fitted
insidea 0 125/1 17 as well as a 0 110/103casing/filterpipe, andeither size allows the use
of a 2” SWN cylinder (maximumouterdiameter = 66 mm). However, in casethe borehole
is relatively deep,the possiblenon-verticalityof the boreholerendersit advisablenot to use

rubbervalve
body

double-acting
piston sleeve

rubber valvebody

Cylinderparts to bechecked/replaced
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the 0 90/83 casing/filterpipe inside an
existing0 110/103casing/filter.

~ Dugwell

• check that the well does not fall dry,
eventowardsthe end of the dry season.
If it does,it mustbedeepenedfirst, using
concretefilter rings of smaller diameter;

• checkthat the upperring is rock-steady.
if it is not, continueduseof the well will
loosen it further, eventually allowing
contaminatedwaterto seepinto the well
underneaththe ring;

• checkthat the walls and bottom are not
clogged;

• check for signs that the cementof the
lining hasbeendissolvedby salts in the
soil or water (whitish bumps grown on
the well lining).

If so, checkthat the lining is still strong
enoughto preventthe walls from caving
in. Repair lining if necessary;

• check for damage caused by buckets
scraping along the well lining. Repair
whennecessary.

Keep in mind that in several casesit was
foundonly afterwardsthat cementhad been
pilfered during constructionofwells, or that
contractors had not prepared concrete
according to specifications,economizingon
cement. In either case this resulted in
impaired strengthof the well lining, which
consequentlywears morethan necessarywith
normaluse.

Fitting newcasing/filterpipe insideexisting
one

Itemsto be checked,dugwell
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with awell-designedgravelpack
deepenough
with good-qualitylining and filter rings

Period Activity Cost involved

Every month: - cleanup we!l surroundings
- cleangutter
- repairfence;keepcattle away

local
local
local

Eachyear: - tightennuts
- putting someoil on main bearing
- repaircracks in concrete(platform) $

local
local
15.-

After 10 years: - removeand checkpump in workshop
- replacewearingparts (bearings)
- new cylinder
- replace50% of pump rods/riserpipe
- paint, coating, grease

$
$
$
$

local
30.-

150.-
300.-

20.

During a20-yearperiod: 20 x $15.- + $ 500 =~ - $ 800.-

Including transport,local costs-and overheadcosts the total maintenancecosts for 20 yearsmay
easily be in the regionof $ 2000,or: $ 100 per yearfor eachhandpump,which means

Conclusion:

about $ 0.50 - $ 0.75 peryearper person.

This is a veryreasonableamount, but.
someonewill have to foot the bill.

If the localpeopledo not havethe nwney, who will pay?

HANDPUMP COSTS
Assumingthat

U the well or boreholehasbeenwell constructed:
• tubewell: - deepenough

- with a sufficiently long filter pipesection(at least6 m)
- tappingan aquifer that is not ‘mined’ (no continuouslyfalling groundwater

table)

• dug well:

U the handpumphasbeenwell installed:
• pumpfoundationhorizontalandlevel
• cylinderpositioneddeepenough,but high enoughabovethe well bottom

U maintenancehasbeenlocally arranged

thecosts to be expectedduring the lifetime of the borehole/wellareas follows:

outsideassistanceby donorsandNGOswill remainindispensablefor aconsiderable
time to come,andnot only in Africa!
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Troubleshooting Chart for SWN pumps
Problem/Symptom Probable cause What to do:

a. Pump does not give
water; handle is
very easy to operate
and rests at bottom
position

al. Pump rods disconnected

a2. Pump rod broken (very
unlikely)

al. Remove pump head and dis-
assemble below ground level
parts. Tighten all rod connec-
tions and re-assemble.

a2. ditto; replace broken rod.

b. Pump does not give
water; operation of
handle is normal

b. Water level in well has
dropped below pump cylinder

b. Check water level in well.
Lower cylinder, if necessary
after deepening well. If this is
not possible, take out pump
and install on other well
which is deep enough.

c. Pump does not give
water; handle is
hard to operate and
rests at top position

ci. Riser pipe broken or having
major leaks

c2. Cylinder disconnected

c. Remove pump head and dis-
assemble below ground level
parts. Check all risers and
connections for leakage (look
for cliscolourations). Replace
any broken pipe, re-assemble
and tighten connections well.
See that PE protecting sleeve
covers all rod connectors.

d. Water takes a long
time to reach the
spout

di. Riser pipe leaking
d2. Piston valve and/or foot valve

in cylinder leaking

d3. Cup is leaking
d4. Cylinder connection is leaking

dl. see under c.
d2. Remove below ground

components and open
cylinder. Check for wear of
piston and foot valves.
Replace any worn parts and
re-assemble.

d3. Replace cup
d4. Tighten cylinder connection

e. Pump foundation or
platform cracked

e. Abnormal wear or low quality
of original concrete construc-
tion.

e. Cut out the cracked parts of
the pump foundation and
replace by fresh concrete of
good quality.

f. Pump foundation
shaky.

f. Anchor bolts loose. f. see under e. Keep anchor
bolts well aligned during
repair of foundation.

g. Poor taste of water Contaminated water reaching the
well:
gi. soap from washing clothes

g2. infiltration water from latrine

gi. Have washing slab
constructed at least 3 m
away and downstream from
well

g2. Relocate latrine, if possible at
least 1 5 m away and
downstream from well

Note For structural problems with wells andboreholes, andhow to deal with these,seeVolume 2 (Dug Wells)
and Volume 3 (HandDrilled Wells)
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